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Mikulov was one of the main communication themes of the 2014 brand campaign.
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About CzechTourism
CzechTourism is a state-funded
organization administered by the
Ministry for Regional Development.
Its primary goal is to promote the
Czech Republic on both the domestic
and foreign markets, using its central
office in the Czech Republic as well as
a global network of foreign offices.

Partnership
The agency’s major partners comprise
domestic tourist regions, towns, municipalities and businesses. One of the fundamental
objectives of CzechTourism is to set up a
working partnership network that brings
business and non-economic benefits for
both private and public sector partners.

Foreign offices
The key objective of CzechTourism’s network
of foreign offices is to promote the Czech
Republic in the relevant markets, build
destination brand awareness and stimulate
the volume of arrivals of foreign visitors in
the Czech Republic. CzechTourism’s offices
engage in a broad range of promotional activities. Their main tools include campaigns
(on-line, print and outdoor), press and fam
trips, road shows, participation in trade
fairs, promotional events, organizing their
own presentations and workshops, cooperation with foreign and Czech entities and
establishing and developing contacts with
strategic partners.

…I would like to thank you
for your collaboration
with the National Theatre
Brno, which hosted the
international conference
Opera Europa on
20–23 November 2014,
attended by 250 delegates
from 25 countries
worldwide...
MgA. Martin Glaser
Director of the National Theatre Brno
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Visions and goals
The principal vision of CzechTourism is to
shape a new perception of the Czech Republic. Changing the perception of tourism by
Czech residents and fostering their loyalty
to the “Czech Republic” brand in the context
of domestic and incoming tourism is one
of the agency’s fundamental goals for the
coming period.
Besides the capital city of Prague, which enjoys
an exceptional reputation globally, the agency
aims to enhance the potential of less visited
regions of the Czech Republic and make them
more attractive for travellers, thereby contributing to regional development.

Regions of the Czech Republic are promoted on the domestic and foreign markets
through a marketing campaign “Czech
Republic: Land of Stories”, which aims
to reach out to potential visitors through
engaging stories that they may discover,
experience and share first-hand.

IOP Projects
CzechTourism also utilizes projects of the
Integrated Operational Programme
funded by the European Union for the promotion of the Czech Republic as a unique
tourist destination. Specific projects are
aimed at supporting domestic and inbound
tourism and presenting unique features
of the Czech Republic - local gastronomy,
traditions and customs, opportunities for
the segment of young travellers, and film
tourism.

Promotion
CzechTourism promotes the Czech Republic
brand on the domestic and foreign markets
at several levels. It participates in dozens
of local and international tourism fairs and
publishes sets of booklets, brochures and
maps in several languages to attract visitors
to the Czech regions. An important component of promoting the Czech Republic abroad
is presentation of the tourism potential
through press and fam trips in the Czech
Republic, organized for foreign journalists
and tour operators. Another agenda is to
support major domestic events of both local
and international character. An integral part
of the promotion of the Czech Republic at
home and abroad is a website administered
by CzechTourism, including web pages for
foreign visitors czechtourism.com, and the
Tips for Trips (Kudy z nudy) site featuring
places to visit and holiday destinations primarily for domestic tourists.

...Thank you very much for
your cooperation regarding
the candidacy for the
World Crystallography
Congress marking the
25th anniversary, to be held
in Prague in 2020. We have
just won over Paris when
we got nearly 82 percent of
the votes...
Doc. RNDr. Radomir Kužel, CSc
Secretary of the Crystallographic
Association

M.I.C.E.
The mission of the Czech Convention
Bureau is to promote the Czech Republic
in the convention and incentive tourism
segments, both on domestic and foreign
markets. The Bureau closely cooperates with
regional offices and serves as an umbrella
for their work, thus contributing to maximum utilization of the convention potential
of the Czech Republic.

Tourism Institute
The Czech Tourism Institute, which is
part of CzechTourism, provides news and
information services and analyses of the
current state and prospects of the Czech
tourism market. Through collaboration with
the public and private sectors the Institute
applies acquired knowledge in practice with
the aim to help develop the Czech Republic
and achieve its long-term competitiveness in
the tourism and travel industry.

On behalf of CCP I would
like to thank you for the
excellent organization of
The Meetings Show held
in London last week. In my
opinion, the even was very
successful…
Hana Obrázková
Business Manager
Congress Centre Prague

Key targets of CzechTourism in
coordination with the Ministry
for Regional Development
–– sourcing, funding and coordination of
marketing activities on the local and foreign markets;
–– support for sector-wide development of
the tourism and travel industry;
–– cooperation in the tourism sector with
state and local governments, professional
organizations, financial institutions, universities, research and advisory agencies
and similar foreign organizations;
–– preparation, organization and implementation of educational activities in the
field of tourism and related services to
ensure and maintain competitiveness of
the tourism and travel industry on the
domestic and foreign markets;
–– creation of a favourable image of the
“Czech Republic” tourist destination and
its promotion on the domestic market
and, notably, on foreign markets;
–– design and development of priority products characteristic for the Czech Republic destination;
–– support for creating environmentally friendly tourism products;
–– ensuring cooperation with local and foreign journalists and media;
–– information service for the tourism and
travel industry in the Czech Republic, in
particular publishing experts’ reports
that contain primarily marketing and
regional information;
–– cooperation in the development of the
national tourist information system;
–– publishing promotional materials about
the Czech Republic in respective language versions;
–– collaboration with regions in the Czech
Republic, involvement in the development of natural tourism areas, enhancement of their tourism potential and
attractiveness;
–– encouraging the Czech public to treat
foreign visitors in a friendly manner and

emphasize the importance of tourism for
the Czech Republic;
–– setting up offices abroad with the aim to
inform foreign journalists, professionals
and the general public about the travel
offerings in the Czech Republic and actively promote the sale of national tourism
products.

...We would like to thank
you for your cooperation
in the preparation of
our candidacy for
the organization of
the Ice Hockey World
Championships in 2015.
Thanks to your assistance
our efforts have been
successful and the world
championship will return to
the Czech Republic after
more than a decade. The
Prague and Ostrava arenas
will once again become the
centre of hockey events.
With many thanks, yours sincerely,
JUDr. Tomáš Král
ČSLH President
Dr. Martin Urban
ČSLH Secretary General
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Tourism
Institute

Marketing
Research

Regional and
International
Relations

Company management
Monika Palatková graduated from the Faculty of International Relations, majoring
in international economic relations and tourism at University of Economics, Prague
(1993). She completed part of her postgraduate studies at University of St. Gallen, Switzerland. Then she joined the CK Fischer travel agency, where she held the positions of
sales and marketing manager for domestic and inbound tourism and product manager
for domestic and inbound tourism. At CzechIt - the Institute for Strategic Studies on
Tourism, she led a team devising the marketing strategy of the Czech Republic on foreign markets. She was the head of the tourism economics department at University of
Business, Prague, and has been lecturing and consulting in the field of higher education
and lifelong learning and publishing. In September 2014 she joined CzechTourism as
development director and was primarily responsible for preparing a tourism strategy
for the period 2015-2020, harmonization of the approaches to presenting the Czech
Republic abroad and the draft law on tourism.

Monika Palatková
Managing Director
in office since 1 January 2015

I want to build
CzechTourism to
become a professional,
pro-business and
respected marketing
agency that ensures
competitiveness and
growth of the value of the
Czech Republic brand on
the foreign and Czech
markets.

Marek Mráz
Director of Strategy and Marketing
Department

Jan Špilar
Director of Economics and Internal Services
Department
in office since 5 January 2015

Jan Herget
Director of Tourism Institute

Jan Mlčák
Director of Media Communication
Department

Monika Palatková
Managing Director
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Economics
and Internal Services
Jan Špilar

Director of Economics and
Internal Services Department

The fundamental task of the Economics
and Internal Services department in 2014
was an efficient and planned allocation
of budget sources according to priorities
determined by the agency. The main
financial flows from the budget were
aimed to fund foreign offices and organize
cultural and sporting events in the Czech
Republic in 2014, which significantly
contributed to the promotion of the Czech
Republic and CzechTourism abroad due to
their global reach.
The agency also made financial
contributions to the official participation
of the Czech Republic in major local and
international trade fairs. An integral
part of the department’s strategy
was a focus on conducting effective
marketing research. In addition, the
department considerably boosted
funding for regions.

8 CzechTourism

CzechTourism public
contracts in 2014 – total
volumes of funding

Funding
of operations
Public contracts

Type of public contract:
68,4 % Small-scale

In 2014, Czech Tourism Authority –
CzechTourism procured 95 public
contracts in the amount of
CZK 353,824,434.24 without VAT.
Contractors for specific supplies were
selected primarily in open public
tenders. The public contracts were
financed from the budget of Czech
Tourism Authority – CzechTourism
and from the sources of the Integrated
Operational Programme and
Operational Programme Human
Resources and Employment.

22,1 % Over-limit
9,5 % Under-limit

Of the total of 95 public contracts,
65 were small-scale public contracts,
9 were under-limit public contracts and
21 were over-limit public contracts.

CzechTourism reported a budget of CZK 747,147 thousand for 2014, itemized as follows:
Non-investment contribution to CzechTourism
Investment contribution to CzechTourism
Non-investment contribution to Integrated Operational Programme projects
Investment contribution to Integrated Operational Programme projects

Total

CZK 387,057 thousand
CZK 2,045 thousand
CZK 346,704 thousand
CZK 11,340 thousand

CZK 747,147 thousand

Funding of divisions and departments in 2014
Organizational Structure
100
110
120
130
200
200
210
220
230
300
310

GENERAL MANAGER DIVISION
General Manager and General Manager’s Office
Czech Convention Bureau
Development
ECONOMICS AND INTERNAL SERVICES DIVISION
Division Director and Economics and Internal
Services Division Director’s Office
Finance Department, Foreign Offices
Administration
Economic Administration Department
Coordination of Procurement and Internal
Management Department

66.34
57.74
8.60
0.00
83.45
2.02

STRATEGY AND MARKETING DIVISION
Marketing Communication Department

Total non-investment contribution

Organizational Structure

In CZK
million

52.95

320
330
340
400
410
420
430
440

25.26
3.22

500
500

135.75
16.83

510
520

Trade Fairs Department
Editions Department
Foreign Offices Department
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIVISION
Media Relations Department
Technical Administration On-line Department
Contents Administration On-line Department
Event Organization and Communication with
Industry Professionals Department
TOURISM INSTITUTE DIVISION
Division Director and Tourism Institute Division
Director’s Office
Marketing Research Department
Regional and International Relations Department

In CZK
million

28.84
1.67
88.41
72.27
12.42
5.84
9.94
44.07
13.2
0.01
4.62
8.57

371.01
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Strategy
and Marketing
Marek Mráz

Director of the Strategy
and Marketing Department

The department’s tasks include
coordination of the agency’s
marketing planning and
implementation of integrated
marketing campaigns, including
those funded by the EU SF,
primarily:
–– devising a creative strategy and
subsequent production of advertising
messages (print and digital advertising,
commercials, videos);
–– devising a media strategy and media
purchases;

In 2014, for the third consecutive year we told
foreign and Czech tourists stories of cities,
landscapes and their inhabitants in an attractive
visual style under the brand ‘Czech Republic –
Land of Stories’. This time we narrated the stories
of selected locations and related experiences,
such as stories of intoxicating winemaking trails,
awe from the impact of religious monuments,
enchanted silence of the rock formations, or
relaxation in upscale wellness facilities. This
time, these stories impressed not only our target
groups, but also the juries of marketing festivals:
the first top place in CzechTourism’s history at the
Tourfilm festival of tourism films, an Effie Award
nomination for the most effective campaign
of the year, as well as recent awards for our
commercials and printed materials at trade fairs
in Europe and overseas, are a motivation and
commitment for our team for the coming year.
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–– developing creative content and
production: publications, mobile
applications, web presentations;
–– implementing trade fair presentations
and selecting showpieces;
–– marketing management and coordination
of the agency’s foreign offices;
–– brand management;
–– f undraising – through preparation and
implementation of projects funded from
the IOP.

Marketing Communication
Since 2012 CzechTourism has utilized a new communication concept
to support inbound and domestic
tourism: Czech Republic – Land of
Stories. In 2014, the agency focused on
activities related to the following national
products:
–– exploration tourism (cultural product): Prague, cities with a story, cultural landscape;
–– countryside tourism (active product):
summer trips, winter trips, at full throttle;
–– health tourism (spa product): Czech spas,
medical tourism.
The leading communication themes on foreign markets included the story of Prague and
its promotion as a city of romance, design
and luxury, the story of beer in Plzeň, the
story of the rock formations in Czech Switzerland, wine-growing in Southern Moravia,
stories of UNESCO Renaissance cities such
as Český Krumlov and Litomyšl, and the
story of the royal treatment in Karlovy Vary.
On the domestic market, the main communication themes were the stories of the Central
Bohemian chateaux, the functionalist architecture in Brno, the advent stories of Olomouc,
the Renaissance town of Slavonice, the stories
of the Broumov rock towns, wine trails in
the Czech Central Mountains, the adrenaline
Rychlebské Mountains, or the story of mountain chalets in the Krkonoše Mountains.

Land of Stories

Strategy
development in 2014
Since its introduction, the marketing strategy has helped make an overall positive
shift in the perception of the Czech Republic
as an attractive tourist destination. In 2014,
the country was promoted as a place where
everyone can experience their own unique
story. With an emphasis on knowledge,
authentic experiences and inspiring places,
a variation of the slogan has been introduced: “Czech Republic – Land of Stories.
Experience your own story.”

Key campaigns
launched in 2014
In 2014, CzechTourism continued its
rebranding campaign of the previous
year, expanded to include television, and
focused primarily on remote markets, such
as Brazil, South Korea, United States, China
and Japan. A promotional film made by
linking several television commercials won
for the first time in the agency’s history the
first place in its category at the tourism film
festival Tourfilm. It will be competing at
other festivals in 2015. The key media types,
in addition to television, were the web and
social media. The performance character

of the campaign generated over 3.5 million
views of the website and other CzechTourism’s channels (YouTube, Facebook). The
estimated revenue for the Czech economy is
CZK 117 million.
A marketing campaign promoting
domestic tourism took place from February to October 2014. The campaign aimed to
increase confidence in the Czech Republic
and its various regions, which were presented as attractive vacation destinations providing a range of quality services. To meet
these goals, the campaign was disseminated
via a media mix comprising TV commercials, online display, print media and radio.
The campaign was directed to the web page
ceskozemepribehu.cz. Other tools of the
communication mix included supporting
BTL activities, such as direct marketing,
PR, competitions complete with voting for
the best DestinaCZe 2014, and the loyalty
programme of the Tips for Trips club. The
success of the campaign is evidenced by
statistics and awards: 90% of respondents
exposed to the campaign considered it
credible and authentic, while the proportion
of Czech tourists travelling on long weekends increased by 20%. The campaign was
also shortlisted for the Effie Awards 2014.

Land of Stories

V Adršpachu se
budete chtít ztratit.

Pozor, to není sen!
To je pravá česká pohádka!

Každá odbočka, každý zákrut,
každý krok vás zavede dál a dál
od vyšlapaných stezek, až se nakonec
zamotáte v nekonečném bludišti skal
a tůní. Všude bude ticho. Není divu,
že už benediktýni z broumovského
kláštera chodili právě sem rozjímat
o životě. A tady, pod širou oblohou
na břehu bezejmenného potůčku,

Prosíme nerušit!
Vstupujete do ráje.

sváděl Danny Smiřický Irenu
a spoustu dalších náchodských
holek. I vy můžete objevit podmanivé
kouzlo skalního městečka, na které
zapomněl čas. Prozkoumejte odlehlá
místa, kde se dá lézt po pískovcových
homolích, proplouvat tichými
jezírky, nebo… nedělat vůbec nic.

Česko – země příběhů. Prožijte ten svůj.
www.ceskozemepribehu.cz

Vstupte do fantastické skalní říše, která
nemá v Evropě obdoby! Příroda si zahrála na
geniálního sochaře – z pískovce vytvořila dílo,
na které budete hledět s úžasem i pokorou.

www.czechtourism.com

Romantické uličky a zákoutí, kavárny a středověké krčmy. A na skále
unikátní hradní a zámecký komplex, který patří k nejvýznamnějším
památkám střední Evropy. Vítejte v pohádce. Český Krumlov je český
šperk zapsaný na seznamu UNESCO. A bude slušet i vám!

České Švýcarsko

www.czechtourism.com

Český Krumlov
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Do roka a do dne
přijedete na další

Objevte, jak rozmanitě skvělá
naše kuchyně dokáže být

Je voudrais
[kantchi
sé chipkovow
omatchkow]

C’est difficile à prononcer
et plus encore d’y résister

Česko

Země
strhujících
příběhů
Svazek druhý

Product campaigns were designed to
communicate Czech gastronomy and regional products and targeted both the Czech
Republic and the neighbouring countries.
While the culinary campaign in the Czech
Republic exploited famous movie quotes
and taught foreigners to pronounce the
names of unique Czech delicacies, promotion focused on special regional products
linked the Czech Republic brand to a series

Chodské koláče

Šušká se, že Lomikar se ani nestihl zakousnout do koláče.
Vy si na ně ale čas najděte a objednejte si je v některé
z prověřených českých restaurací Czech Specials.

Les Tchèques ont toujours eu une fine bouche. Ainsi
qu’une langue riche. Une fine bouche vous suffira
toutefois pour découvrir ce qu’il y a d’unique dans
notre pays. Goûtez les meilleures spécialités tchèques
dans les restaurants Czech Specials.

www.czechspecials.cz

www.czechspecials.cz

of events aimed at promoting motor sport
(Czech Hero Ride), Czech design (Meet
Czech Design ) and light art (Czech the
Light). TV campaigns aired to support the
brand communication of the country on the
Czech and Slovak markets. 2014 was also
devoted to preparations for the promotion of
the Czech Republic as a country of film,
traditions and cool destinations for
young travellers.

Measurement of the Integrated Marketing Campaign
Continuous measurement: Ad-Wise barometer
AdWise barometr

The brand model for tracking the success of AdWise
advertising proves that the campaign is very well
received among the target population.

5th wave
(5-6 / 2014)
4th wave
(1-2 / 2014)

§ Motivated (62 %) – they like the campaign and ﬁnd it motivating
§ Impacted (25 %) – they like the campaign but it doesn’t spark
their interest in DCR

3rd wave
(12 / 2013)

Motivated

Impacted

Indiﬀerent

Bulls

§ Indiﬀerent (11 %) – they do not ﬁnd the campaign attractive
nor are interested in DCR
§ Bulls (0 %) – they do not ﬁnd the campaign attractive,
but are interested in DCR

3rd wave

4th wave

5th wave

AdWise barometer - comparison of benchmarks
DCR campaign
Products - cosmetics
Internet - brands
Products - Non-food
Products - Food
Finance
Other
Brands Image
Telecommunications

Motivated

When compared with AdWise benchmarks acquired by ppm
factum research, it is evident that a campaign promoting DCR is
very successful. In essence, it has been the most successful
advertising (campaign) we have tested. We have recorded more
motivated respondents only in ads promoting cosmetics, whereby
the target group for these tests is often already focused on such
products.
Comparison of the results of both waves shows the consistency of
evaluation and the ability of the ads to motivate respondents.

Impacted
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Indiﬀerent

Bulls

Index

The explanation of the campaign’s considerable success rate lies
mainly in the fact that the target group for testing are primarily
people who by their very nature (screening for survey) are more
interested in travelling in their home country. The sample does
not comprise individuals who are not interested in travelling and,
therefore, the potential segment “Indiﬀerent” is omitted.

Le sanglier à la sauce d‘églantines

Trade Fairs
Participation in
trade fairs
In 2014, CzechTourism organized the
Czech Republic’s official participation
at 16 travel and tourism trade fairs
targeted at leisure and B2B clientele.
The agency staged formal exhibitions at these
fairs. CzechTourism also organized participation at several product trade fairs using
a schell scheme and provided a presentation
at a Prague business centre promoting the spa
industry.
The trade fairs and presentations were selected in line with CzechTourism’s marketing
strategy at destinations that largely contribute
to inbound tourism to the Czech Republic, and
also in the countries with growth potential in
this respect. Side events were organized for
a number of trade fairs, such as press conferences and presentations - both standalone
(Ferienmesse Wien, IMTM Tel Aviv, EIBTM
Barcelona) and joint within the V4 cooperation (ATM Dubai). At most trade fairs, the
exhibition featured an attractive supporting
programme for visitors, allowing their interactive participation. According to statistics
of trade fair managements, nearly 1,200,000
visitors attended the fairs.

Exhibition design
The basic concept of the previous year’s
exhibition remained unchanged in 2014
with an emphasis on the promotion of
national products and clarity of display for
visitors.
The exhibition was staged in national
colours and centred on large-format backlit
photographs presenting the Czech Republic
as a land of stories. The displayed images
were complemented with video commercials
of the participating exhibitors.

Visitors‘ reactions to CzechTourism’s stand, according to a survey
conducted by the Ipsos polling agency:

CzechTourism in 2014 again fully funded its
corporate sector and other joint areas of the
exhibition. Exhibition sectors were financed
by specific exhibitors with an opportunity
to share one exhibition sector with another
commercial entity. This solution allows to
reduce both exhibitors’ costs by half.
A preparatory phase for a new
CzechTourism exhibition stand designed
to promote the Czech Republic at selected
domestic and international trade fairs in
2015-2017 was completed in the course
of 2014. This new exposition follows the
current trends and innovations in the exhibition industry.

60% of respondents have seen and visited the CzT stand; almost everyone who saw the
stand (76%) reported that they liked the CzT stand (65% liked very much + 30% rather
liked), no one rated the stand negatively
Responses of
those who have
seen or visited
the stand

(76%)

60%	
Yes, I have seen and visited the stand
16%	
Yes, I have seen the stand, but have
not visited it
24%	
I have not seen the stand

65,2% I liked the stand very much
30,4% I rather liked the stand
4,3% I rather disliked the stand
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Editions
In 2014, the Editions department
organized the production of 20 promotional publications with a total
print run of 4,790,600 copies, in
15 language versions.

In 2014, CzechTourism continued its collaboration with partners in the tourism and
travel industry, resulting in the publication
of several titles in partnerships with these
entities. Collaboration with regional and
destination management organizations continued as well. Selected publications were
produced in multilingual versions – e.g.
a catalogue of camping sites in the Czech
Republic prepared in collaboration with the
Czech Campsites Association, a catalogue
of golf courses Golf Guide, and multilingual
tear maps.

The Editions department focused its publishing activities on completing a series of
publications to promote domestic tourism,
which developed the key communication
theme Czech Republic – Land of Stories.
This series was produced in the previous
successful formats: the catalogue format
(105x150 mm) – 3 titles, and the format
combining image and practical information
(176x250 mm) – 4 titles. A representative
book titled Czech Republic – Land of Stories
was published in a new format.

Printed promotional materials were distributed through foreign offices, at travel &
tourism trade fairs, at CzechTourism events
and information centres, through media

Třináct tipů
na poznání
kulturního dědictví

příběhy

Sedmnáct tipů
na aktivní
dovolenou

v Česku

v Česku

v Česku

Attractiveness of brochures
All brochures were evaluated by those who have seen and perused them. The top-rated,
“like very much”, brochure was Prague (91%), followed closely by Die Regionen (83%)
and Best of Tschechien (79%).
1 - Like very much

2 - Rather like

3 - Don’t like or dislike

Die Bergwelt
tschechiens
Best of Tschechien

Q14. How do you like these brochures?
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5 - Don’t like at all

9 - Don’t know

N=2*

100

79

Prag
Die Regionen
Tschechiens

4 - Rather dislike

14

91

83

In 2014, the Editions department continued
vigorously to build an in-house photo
bank. Based on some photo productions,
several sets of quality photographs were
created on the following topics: Christmas
in Prague, Romantic Prague, Romantic
Czech Republic, Modern Architecture,
Czech Design, Beer Culture. Mapping
of the intangible UNESCO heritage also
continued, such as folk customs Ride of
the Kings, Masopust (Lenten carnival) at
the Hlinsko region. The in-house photo
bank has been expanded to include some
1,000 photographs.

Cestujte
za příběhy

Cesty
za příběhy

Cestujte za

inputs abroad and on the local market, and
in collaboration with many other public and
private entities.

17

7

N=14

7

2 N=43

N=18

* Note: A too small sample for evaluation

Cestujte
za příběhy
Dvanáct tipů
kam za zimními
zážitky

v Česku

Foreign Offices
In 2014, CzechTourism operated
a total of 21 foreign offices worldwide,
of which 18 were first-level
CzechTourism offices, and three were
second-level – represented by local
PR agency offices. On foreign markets
without representation in Austria, Switzerland and India, CzechTourism carried out
individual promotional activities directly
from its central office in Prague. The primary goal of CzechTourism’s foreign offices
is to promote the Czech Republic globally
as an ideal travel destination. To this end,
CzechTourism’s foreign offices employ
a broad range of marketing tools, in particular online, print and outdoor campaigns,
press and fam trips, road shows, participation in trade fairs, promotional events,
organizing CzechTourism presentations and
workshops, cooperation with foreign and
Czech entities, collaboration with embassies
and events for the public.
Foreign offices’ operations are regularly
monitored and assessed with a key focus
on the quantitative and, primarily, qualitative indicators and efficiency of marketing
activities recorded through a system of
metrics. The total value of media outputs of CzechTourism’s foreign offices
amounted to CZK 1.2 billion. Compared
with 2013, the reach of the agency’s destination communication more than doubled to
a total of approximately 2 billion contacts.
In addition, foreign offices communicate on
social networks with more than 400 thousand fans worldwide.

Project for
international
cooperation of the
Visegrad Four
countries
Joint activities of national tourism authorities of the Visegrad Four (V4) countries
were carried out from 1 July 2014 under the
auspices of Slovakia that replaced the previous year’s Hungarian presidency over the V4
group. Promotion of the Visegrad countries
took place both on the traditional source
markets in the USA, Russia, Japan, India
and China and in new territories with robust
tourism potential – in Australia, Brazil, the
Near East and the CIS region. A V4 presentation in South Africa was organized for the
second time in 2014.
In total, in 2014 the V4 countries organized, in addition to year-round online
promotion, four road shows, nine
destination presentations and
workshops and two trade fairs. Profiles of member states, all activities of the
European Quartet project and statistics of
inbound tourism from target markets are
summed up in the booklet “European
Quartet Facts & Figures”, published by
CzechTourism in December 2014.

United States of America

European Quartet 2013
Facts & Figures

V4 countries statistical brochure 2013

In terms of products, a joint marketing campaign promoted both traditional and new
travel themes – Central European cities,
culture and history, UNESCO sites, spa and
medical tourism, gastronomy and adventure
holidays. The European Quartet marketing
comprised collaboration between national
tourism authorities and tourism offices with
tourism professionals, such as local and
foreign incoming agencies, media advertising and activities targeted directly at
travellers. Altogether, the Central European
countries contributed to the joint campaign
nearly EUR 368 thousand in 2014.
Russia
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Czech Republic
Hungary
Poland
Slovakia

Arrivals

Czech Republic
Hungary
Poland
Slovakia

Arrivals
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Czech Republic

274,311

312,883

314,950

366, 910

386,591

Czech Republic

Hungary

140,335

165,211

177,981

175,745

205,868

Hungary

Poland

140,423

165,622

167,998

191,538

215,577

Poland

20,815

22,051

26,482

30,128

35,815

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Czech Republic

742,314

826,589

829,396

918,236

947,467

Czech Republic

Hungary

368,571

418,265

449,934

450,573

507,614

Hungary

278,833

374,026

461,953

614,077

767,851

Poland

326,959

374,134

374,024

432,312

484,199

Poland

314,452

358,052

439,405

630,619

657,688

49,984

54,003

88,213

94,325

198,522

Slovakia

Slovakia

Bednights

Slovakia

2009
326,895

2010

2011

2012

2013

414,671

559,021

694,138

759,138

82,982

103,766

123,394

159,014

196,889

161,353

214,646

280,976

397,857

409,243

23,382

26,968

35,122

40,817

54,471

2009

2010

2011

2012

Bednights

60,057

66,388

71,191

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Czech Republic

2.706

2.642

2.633

2,503

2.451

Hungary

2.626

2.532

2.528

2.564

2.466

Poland

2.328

2.259

2.226

2.257

2.246

Slovakia

2.401

2.449

2.268

2.204

1.988

Slovakia

Bednights per arrival

125,636

151,838

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Czech Republic

5.086

5.046

5.125

4,968

4.980

Hungary

3.360

3.605

3.744

3.862

3.900

Poland

1.949

1.668

1.564

1.585

1.607

Slovakia

3.773

3.498

3.577

3.720

3.645

Bednights per arrival

Source: National statistical offices

San Francisco, Golden Gate Bridge

2013

1,662,497 2,092,320 2,864,815 3,448,183 3,780,134

Source: National statistical offices

New York, Times Square

Moscow, St. Basil’s Cathedral

St. Petersburg, St. Isaac’s Cathedral

The total value of media
outputs of CzechTourism’s
foreign offices amounted
to nearly CZK 1.2 billion.
V4 countries statistical brochure 2013 - incoming from source countries
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Short haul

1.

BENELUX
1. Petra Koorn-Palečková
“One of the most important events in 2014
was marketing cooperation with the largest
Dutch tour operator TUI and Dutch airline
Transavia. The result was a media output
in the Kampioen magazine (circulation of
3.8 million) worth CZK 266,000 and an
online output that reached some 50,000
readers. The business value of a special one-month offer of a trip to Prague, prepared in
conjunction with a fam trip organized by our
foreign office, amounted to CZK 1.5 million.”
Market specifics
Tourists from the Benelux countries come
to the Czech Republic especially to spend
active holidays in the form of cycling and
hiking. Dutch tourists in particular are avid
admirers of nature, as well as castles and
chateaux that their home country is lacking.
Mostly they prefer individual tourism, and
if they spend a longer period of time, usually
they stay at at least two places. The largest
groups of tourists are families with children
and seniors who may spend as long as six
weeks on vacation.

FRANCE
2. Filip Votava
“Last year we succeeded in establishing
promising collaboration with French TV
channels France 2 and M6 - historical programmes on Ferdinand d’Este, the Battle of
Austerlitz, two morning shows about Prague,
one episode of a popular TV reality show.
The overall viewership of the programmes
exceeded 14 million; negotiations about
continuing collaboration in 2015 are under
way. Major B2B activities comprised a road
show in south western France and a M.I.C.E.
workshop at the Czech Embassy in Paris.”
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2.

3.

Market specifics
In the context of the Central European
region, the Czech Republic has been a long-standing major tourist destination for
the French market. French tourists of all
ages arrive in the Czech Republic. Young
travellers visit mainly Prague, which ranks
among favourite weekend destinations due
to the good flight connections. The older
generation prefers guided tours, which are
sometimes offered in combination with Southern Bohemia or Austria and Hungary.

ITALY
3. Kateřina Bělunková
“Last year, the foreign office launched three
successful advertising campaigns with
online travel gencies: Expedia, Skyscanner,
Volagratis. Promotion of the Prague destination on the Expedia site, the largest online
agency in Italy, took place in June and July,
generating a total of 550,000 impressions.
The campaign included a microsite with tips
for spending leisure time in Prague with an
emphasis on Czech gastronomy. 1,617 packages or tickets to Prague were sold during
the campaign, which represents a 24% increase compared to 2013.”
Market specifics
A large proportion of Italian tourists come to
Prague for a long weekend, also called a city-break. The influx increases considerably
during Italian national holidays, Easter and
Christmas and New Year’s Eve, which can
be attributed to convenient flight schedules
made available by a variety of airlines. Prague is also a popular destination for school
trips, along with the Jewish memorial in
Terezín (Theresienstadt). Organized itineraries are also a significant part of inbound
tourism from Italy, including the capital of
Prague, Pilsen, Southern Bohemia and Moravia. Traditionally, the Czech Republic attracts
a great number of owners of recreational
vehicles seeking outdoor tourism.

4.

5.

GERMANY
4. Jiří Rosenkranz
“A TV campaign aired on the N-TV news
channel had the most significant promotional impact in the B2C segment. From
August to October 2014, 478 commercials
were aired, reaching more than eight million potential tourists. Other events, which
significantly contributed to the broader promotion of the country in the B2B segment,
included a partnership with Germany’s tour
operator DER Touristik and support for
a four-day event Color the World!, during
which 1,500 German travel agents and some
1,000 representatives of international air
and hotel companies, travel agencies and
national tourist authorities visited Prague.”
Market specifics
Germany has been traditionally a stable and
most important market for Czech inbound
tourism. In 2014, the number of German
tourists grew by 5.1%, which is the best
result since 2007. The largest group are the
“Best-Agers” - active tourists aged 50 plus
(42%), followed by parents with children
(41%). Germans tend to visit regional destinations of the Czech Republic. There is
a growing interest in active leisure holidays,
such as hiking and cycling. However, the
segments of urban tourism, spa and wellness continue to be the most popular.

POLAND
5. Ivana Bílková
“Undoubtedly, the four-part TV show
Makłowicz w podróży resulted in the largest
reach measured by viewership (12.5 million
viewers per episode). Each 30-minute episode presented the entire Moravian region
in terms of cultural, tourist and gastronomic
specifics. The author’s comments on his
Facebook profile (62,000 fans) on travelling across Moravia received very positive
responses. The popularity and quality of the
programme also had a favourable impact on

6.

the professional organizations: in reaction
to the show, Polish travel agencies prepared
special sightseeing tours under the name
Following Makłowicz’s footsteps in Moravia.”
Market specifics
The annual trend in the inflow of Polish
tourists to the Czech Republic recorded
a 6.4% increase. Positive factors of the Czech
Republic‘s growing popularity include the
country’s image, affordability and minimal
language barrier. Typical Polish visitors are
families seeking cultural heritage sites and,
increasingly, sporting activities. Besides
skiing, there is growing demand for cycling
trips, mountain hiking tours and adrenaline
adventures.

SLOVAKIA
6. Nora Gill
“The most beneficial project of the Bratislava
foreign office was “Tales of Bohemian Nobility”, created in a media partnership with the
Týždeň weekly. The project generated 26 outputs in the media (2x TV, 4x radio, 7x press
and 12x online), reaching a total of nearly
2.5 million people on the target market.
Family members of the Houses of Sternberg,
Kinsky and Lobkowicz took part in debates
with the public and in press conferences.”
Market specifics
The popularity of the Czech Republic
destination in Slovakia has been continuously growing, boosted by the favourable
exchange rate of the crown against the
euro. Czech castles and historical buildings
in general are very popular among Slovak
tourists. What makes Slovak travellers
especially valuable are recurrent trips to the
Czech Republic and interest in regions.

SPAIN
7. Markéta Lehečková
“One of the most important activities
was a bloggers’ campaign conducted with

7.

8.

the group Travel Inspirers, which was
focused on creating copyright content
and increasing the number of visitors
to the Spanish version of the website
www.czechtourism.com. The campaign also
aimed to enhance awareness of the tourist
attractions in Southern Bohemia, the Olomouc region, Southern Moravia, the Karlovy
Vary region, and Prague. The campaign
resulted in starting a blog Experiencias CZ
with almost two million impressions.”
Market specifics
Czech Republic is a popular destination
for Spaniards, easily accessible in terms of
transport and affordability. Spanish tourists
travel to the Czech Republic for its monuments, culture, shopping, tastings, and
they like to come back. Prague has been the
perennial destination; day trips from Prague comprise Karlovy Vary, Český Krumlov,
Kutná Hora and Karlštejn. Combination
trips Prague - Vienna - Budapest are also
very popular, as well as leisure sports activities such as running (RunCzech) and music
festivals of all genres.

SWEDEN
8. Lucie Vallin
“A large-scale Facebook campaign was
launched on the Swedish market as part of
B2C communication, resulting in a 362%
increase in FB fanship. Part of this communication was also an editorial on-line campaign
comprising 17 PR articles on the pages and in
a mobile version of one of the largest-circulation Swedish dailies Dagens Nyheter. For
the purposes of the campaign, a Europaresan
microsite was created that attracted nearly
26,000 potential tourists. The web pages
registered over 36,000 views.”
Market specifics
Scandinavians travel more frequently
and tend to spend more than the average
European tourist. Prague ranks among the

9.

most popular “city-break” destinations and
enjoys a very positive media image, being
often described as the most romantic city in
Europe. The Czech Republic is still perceived as a “good value for money” destination
with a flight distance within two hours,
a rich history and beer tradition. Both
Swedes and Finns have been increasingly
interested in golf playing.

UNITED KINGDOM
9. Katarína Hobbs
“The most important event in the B2B segment was hosting a conference of the AITO
Association, representing leading British
independent tour operators and travel agencies. We organized the conference, attended
by a total of 90 representatives, in cooperation with Prague City Tourism and the City
of Pilsen. The conference included study
trips to Czech regions. In collaboration with
British Airways and Jet 2 we conducted
campaigns to promote direct sales of trips
to the Czech Republic, which reached more
than 3 million potential tourists. The result
was an increase in sales of flights by 9.2%
for Jet 2 and by 6% for British Airways,
respectively, compared to 2013.”
Market specifics
A major trend among British tourists is the
desire for the so-called Live Like A Local
experience, when tourists seek authentic
experiences, local culture, customs and traditions, local restaurants and other “hidden
gems”, i.e. less known but very attractive
tourist destinations and activities. The interest in visiting regional destinations, in particular Southern Bohemia (Český Krumlov)
and Southern Moravia with a focus on active
holidays – cycling and hiking, and also
cultural and historical sites (Lednice-Valtice, Znojmo) has been steadily increasing.
A broader offer of direct flights from regional airports also significantly contributes to
growing tourism traffic in Czech regions.
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1.

CHINA BEIJING
1. Noemi Benešová-Guerrero
“A number of events marking the 65th anniversary of establishing diplomatic relations
between the Czech Republic and the People’s Republic of China included a two-day
workshop From Tradition to Technology
organized by the Czech Embassy in Beijing.
Part of the workshop was an afternoon
session organized by CzechTourism, “Czech
Republic Welcomes Chinese Tourists”.
The symbolic culmination of the year was
an official visit of the Czech President to
Chengdu, where he visited a Czech trade fair
stand at the 9th EU-China Business & Technology Cooperation Fair. The Czech exhibition staged at a total area of 500 square
metres has been so far the largest presentation of the Czech Republic in China, attended by 80,000 people.”

CHINA SHANGHAI
2. František Reismüller
“The most important event in 2014 was
a three-month television campaign aired
by Shanghai’s business channel CBN. Over
800 commercials were broadcast during
the campaign, reaching a total of nearly
25 million viewers. Collaboration with the
Consulate General in Shanghai also had
a significant impact, specifically visa seminars and cultural and social events, which
resulted in a 54% increase in the number of
issued visas. A summer press trip featuring
UNESCO monuments, organized for major
travel media, greatly contributed to the
increase in visas. Czech monuments captivated over 4.5 million Chinese readers and
the value of affiliate marketing of this event
exceeded CZK 280,000.”
Market specifics
Chinese tourists arriving in the Czech
Republic are often experienced travellers
who have already visited the usual destinations in Western Europe. The Czech Republic
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2.

3.

is the gateway to the yet unexplored Central
and Eastern Europe, a symbol of romance
and mystery, as well as cultural heritage.
Chinese tourists like to organize their trips
well in advance, to minimize the number
of transfers and to be sure that they can get
sufficiently oriented in a different language
and cultural environment. The generation
of Chinese travellers over 45 years arrive
mostly with tour groups, but the FIT segment of young, linguistically educated
members of the ever expanding middle class
has been developing as well. These tourists
come to the Czech Republic on their own to
seek their individual romantic stories, while
escaping from the stressful environment of
Chinese megalopolises.

CHINA HONG KONG AND
SOUTH-EASTERN ASIA
3. Jan Urban
“The most significant events included film
projects associated with the film Horseplay
shot on location in Prague (the value the
obtained affiliate marketing exceeded
USD 1.2 million) and shooting four episodes of the popular travel show Travelogue:
Happy Earth aired by TV company iCable
(the value of affiliate marketing exceeded CZK 585,000). The cumulative reach
totalled more than 400 million viewers
across the area of the South China Sea.”
Market specifics
Tourists from South China and from Hong
Kong and Taiwan are seasoned travellers
with experience from trips to Western
Europe or the Americas – now looking for
new and unusual destinations offering specific experience. The Czech Republic is for
them a destination where they can try out
a few days of a relaxed and leisurely lifestyle
against the romantic backdrop of historical
cities imbued with culture. Gastronomy is
a great attraction for the Chinese, including
traditional Czech food, fusion and haute

4.

dining. They also appreciate the availability of Chinese cuisine abroad. Shopping
is of major importance as well – whether
it is a quest for cheaper luxury brands or,
recently, also for traditional Czech products.

KOREA
4. Michal Procházka
“Revenue amounting to CZK 18 million and
200 percent market growth (the introduction
of 25 new packages by all tour operators) was
the outcome of a joint online campaign and
year-round cooperation of the foreign office
in Seoul with the largest tour operator on the
market, Hana Tour. Part of the collaboration
was a road show aimed to promote more
sophisticated and better quality honeymoon
and FIT products. We also supported the
launch of a celebrity show Fresh and the City,
which was filmed at eight locations in the
Czech Republic and aired in 60 reruns on the
cable channel SkyTravel, reaching some three
million households.”
Market specifics
The Korean market comprises two important target groups of tourists. A typical
client of package tours that ideally include
visits to neighbouring countries is a Korean
mother lured by Prague’s romance or fairy-tale historical cities in the Czech Republic.
It is the lady who often decides on travel
preferences of the whole family. Another
target group are young women – office workers – between 20 and 30 years of age who,
conversely, travel as FIT, are constantly
online, require more intricate storytelling.
May stay in the Czech Republic longer, often
visiting regional destinations.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

MEXICO AND LATIN AMERICA
5. Petr Lutter

RUSSIA – MOSCOW
7. Robert Novotný

USA – NEW YORK + CANADA
9. Michaela Claudino

“In the context of B2B communication, the
best marketing tool was cooperation with
local tour operators aimed at support for
direct sales in the form of pools, including
advertising, publishing a catalogue of tours
and presentations for travel agencies. Promotion for the public focused on the activity
on social networks, where we gained 41,782
new fans on Facebook and 1,588 on Twitter.”

“Due to a banner campaign on the Russian
news website www.aif.ru, visitors to the
web pages received detailed information
about Český Krumlov, Mikulov, Karlovy
Vary and Mariánske Lázně. The campaign
resulted in a total of 12,709,240 impres
sions and 74,394 visitors to the
www.czechtourism.com website from across
the Russian Federation.”

Market specifics
Latin America is a relatively homogenous
market, where the travel habits of the
population are very similar: high expenses
during the stay, interest in shopping, gastronomy, monuments and culture, preference
of Spanish and Portuguese to English, even
among professionals. People of all ages,
whose income corresponds to at least the
middle socio-economic class, visit Europe
from Latin America. They tend to book
accommodation mostly in 3 or 4-star hotels,
but there is quite a large group of tourists
who demand luxury accommodation and
personalized VIP service. Top outbound
destinations include Brazil, Mexico, Argentina and Colombia.

Market specifics
The most important destinations of Russian
tourists are Prague and the Karlovy Vary
region, however, they are beginning to discover new, less known places in the regions
of the Czech Republic: Český Krumlov,
Holašovice, Hluboká nad Vltavou, Lednice –
Valtice, Olomouc, Kutná Hora. A significant
factor in choosing a tourist destination is
sporting events, such as the Ice Hockey
World Championships, which will be held in
Prague and Ostrava in 2015.

“In the first half of 2014, our foreign office
engaged in an integrated marketing campaign Air Transat in Canada, launched in
conjunction with the airline’s inaugural flight to Prague in June. The campaign generated over 6,000 tickets and nearly 5,000
overnight stays. In August and September,
the first and largest TV campaign with the
theme Czech Republic, Land of Stories, was
conducted. The campaign, aired on the NBC
television channel, included 849 commercials and covered the areas of New York,
Los Angeles and Chicago. The campaign
media value totalled USD 734,000, whereas
more than 28 million viewers watched the
commercials.”

RUSSIA – YEKATERINBURG
6. Roman Procházka
“In collaboration with the Banzay magazine
and TV ATN we filmed a TV competition
“Banzay Fort Boyard”. The filming took
place during one week at several locations
in Central and Southern Bohemia. The competition promoted the Czech Republic as an
ideal place for active holidays and corporate
events. The Banzay magazine published
a large, five-page article about the event
and TV ATN aired a total of five 20-minute
programmes watched by over 4 million
viewers.”

USA – LOS ANGELES
8. Vojtěch Kačerovský
“Major B2B events comprised holding a joint
seminar and presentation of the V4 countries at the November conference Signature
Travel Network. Particularly successful was
the promotion of regions and UNESCO sites
of the Czech Republic at the largest tourism
and travel fair in the USA – Travel & Adventure Show in Los Angeles, which attracted
over 32,000 visitors, 4,000 professionals in
the field of tourism and more than 180 journalists. The film festival Czech That Film,
organized in collaboration with partners in
12 US cities, also scored success.”

Market specifics
In terms of arrivals of American and Canadian tourists, 2014 was an extremely successful year. An increase in inbound tourism
of almost 7.5% from the US and 9.5% from
Canada testifies to the strengthening of the
Czech Republic’s position in Central Europe.
In contrast to typical travels, visitors are
interested in authentic experiences characterizing the region, e.g. private tours of
museums and theatres, visits to restaurants
with cooking classes, or in active tourism
comprising visits to smaller towns and gaining better awareness of the entire destination. The largest group of US tourists travelling to Europe and the Czech Republic are
people over 45 years old. In addition, Prague
and Český Krumlov are very popular stops
for tourists taking part in sightseeing tours
on the Danube, Rhine and Moselle.
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Presentation of foreign offices in 2014
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*SORTEO*

2 NOCHES EN EL ROOM MATE
AITANA DE ÁMSTERDAM

ECUADOR

PEQUEÑA JOYA NATURAL

CASTILLO DE BELMONTE (CUENCA)
COMBATES COMO EN EL SIGLO XV
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BOHEMIA

EXCURSIÓN AL MEDIEVO
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Verlagssonderveröffentlichung
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Winter

Reise-Spezial

Ab in den Urlaub!

Litoměřice, a member of the WHO
Healthy Town project – beer is considered to be part of a healthy outlook.

Man gönnt sich
ja sonst nix
Die Deutschen lieben das Reisen
und die Natur. Viele von uns würden
auf so manche Versuchung verzichten, ließe sich ein freier Tag
mehr rausschlagen.

7.

for the ultimate
beer tour

TexT and phoTos by Tim Bird

auf einen Nachtisch verzichten?
Das ist für die Mehrheit (51 Prozent) im Tausch gegen mehr freie
Zeit auf jeden Fall drin. Etwa jeder
Vierte (23 Prozent) würde sogar
auf Sex verzichten. Immerhin sieben Tage lang. Der Job geistert bei
knapp zwei Drittel (63 Prozent)
ganz sicher nicht im Kopf rum,
wenn Freizeit angesagt ist. Berufliche E-Mails oder Mailbox checken? Nein danke!
Sie wissen noch nicht, wo und
wie Sie Ihre freie Zeit verbringen
sollen? Wir haben hier schöne
Wintertipps!
K.F.

Tagsüber auf der Piste herumtoben

I

und abends im Aquapark?

t’s rich in minerals, it helps you sleep, and it
quenches your thirst. and in the Czech Republic, beer is at the heart of everyday life. Visitors to prague have a wealth of beer-themed
options on their doorstep, with other refreshing attractions within a short hop of the
capital.
Czech beer, produced by around 240 breweries
across the country, is relished for its quality as much
as its quantity, with primator voted the world’s best

oCtober 2014

winter.czechtourism.com

6.
blue wings

Tschechien – bei uns wird Spaß großgeschrieben!

8.

9.
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1.  
Promotion of the Czech Republic in Indian

4.  
A winter special about the Czech Republic in

multiplexes PVR in cooperation with Ezeego1.
2.  
Advertising the film „Will Baby Jesus Come
This Year?“ along with a competition for holidays in the Czech Republic in the Mexican
daily Reforma.
3.  
The Romantic Czech Republic in the Spanish
magazine Top Viajes.

the French magazine Le Figaro Voyageur.
5.  
A report about Jewish heritage in the Italian
magazine Bell Europa.
6.  
Promotion of Czech beer trails in the Finnish
onboard magazine Blue Wings.
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Starke
Nummer: Hoch
oben in den bayerischen Bergen
springen Skifahrer
in die Lüfte.

Laut einer repräsentativen Umfrage des Marktforschungsinstituts Northstar würde gut
jeder Zweite in Deutschland (56 Prozent) für einen zusätzlichen Urlaubstag eine Woche lang auf Alkohol verzichten.
Sieben Tage

Foto: imago

CzeCh
list
For beer-lovers, a visit to
the CzeCh republiC
represents a pilgrimage
to the home oF some oF
the world’s best brews.

I

7.  
A press trip for the Polish travel and gastronomy

show of Robert Maklowicz about Moravia.

8.  
A conference organized by the German tour

operator Der Touristik in Prague for more
than 1,500 professionals.
9.  
Promotion of a winter holiday in the Czech
Republic in the Morgenpost am Sonntag,
DAWO and the Sächsische Zeitung periodicals.
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The writer's destination

>

CZECH REPUBLIC

1

2

CZECH REPUBLIC

(1) prague main railway station.
The Art Nouveau station building
was built between 1901 and 1909,
designed by Czech architect, Josef
Fanta. (2) st. Vitus Cathedral. This
cathedral is an excellent example of
Gothic architecture and is the biggest and most important church in
the country. Located within Prague
Castle, it contains the tombs of
many Bohemian kings. (3) must-do.
Spend at least one evening listening
to classical music in the elegant
atmosphere of The Smetana
Concert Hall, home of Prague’s
symphonic orchestra.

Landmark. The spires of the gothic St. Vitus Cathedral are the landmark of the city, towering over the Old Town.

Clockwise from main picture: Urquell Brewery gate;
pilsner beer; statues of famous Czech puppet duo
Spejbl and Hurvinek; St Bartholomew’s Cathedral
n tHe darK aLLeys and cobblestone squares, surrounded
by Europe's most beautiful Baroque facades, I feel
watched by the writer who more than any other described
the nightmarish absurdities of totalitarianism. No wonder I
want to knock back a beer – the local selection is second to
none – to drown out this inexplicable feeling of guilt. Just
as poor Josef K. in The Trial, keeps trying to declare his
innocence?
“But that is how the guilty speak,” his persecutors say.
Kafka follows me in posters, facades, Tshirts and
souvenir shops. So why not let him be my guide to the city
where he lived his short life.

CHoosInG a LoCaL autHor – living or dead – as a companion
for a city tour rarely disappoints. It’s enriching, since you
follow footsteps that often lead to new terrain.
Charles Bridge is where Prague's citizens and a growing
horde of tourists come for a sunset stroll. On the bridge, I
wonder why people wear Kafka’s likeness on their Tshirts.
Few have read his books. Maybe it’s not that strange. After
all, this is a man who described how it feels to live like
a repulsive insect, or a dog, or who, with his new fiancé,
checks in to an exclusive health resort only to discover that

›
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åde I de mørKe smuGene og på brosteinsbelagte,
åpne torg omgitt av Europas vakreste barokk
fasader, føler jeg meg overvåket av forfatteren som
mer enn noen mante frem totalitærsamfunnets absurd
iteter. Ikke rart at jeg stadig føler behov for å hive innpå
en øl – lokalutvalget er av ypperste klasse – for å skylle ned
en uforklarlig følelse av dårlig samvittighet. Som stakkars
Josef K. i Prosessen, der han forsøker å erklære sin uskyld.
Svaret han får: «Det er hva alle de skyldige sier.»
Kafkas nærvær følger meg fra plakater, fasader, tskjorter,
fra alle souvenirsjappene. Så jeg lot ham like godt bli min
guide til byen hvor han levde sitt korte liv.

THE SIGHTS

å VeLGe en LoKaL ForFatter – død eller levende – som
følgesvenn i en by, skuffer sjelden. Opplevelsene berikes, du
følger fotspor som ofte fører til nytt terreng.
Karlsbroen er stedet hvor Prahas borgere og en voksende
horde av turister flanerer før solnedgang. På broen funderer
jeg på hva som får folk til å gå med fjeset til Kafka på t
skjorten. Få har lest bøkene hans. Kanskje ikke så rart?
Tross alt snakker vi om en fyr som har beskrevet hvordan
det føles å leve som et avskyelig insekt, eller en bikkje, som
med sin nyforlovede leier seg inn på et eksklusivt kursted,

West Bohemia Gallery: Pilsen’s key art
gallery is currently co-sited in an old meat
market full of historical detail and a house
on Prazska. But a new gallery building is
under construction in time for the City of
Culture celebrations next year. Art from the
14th century to the present is on display, and
includes a particularly strong collection of
gothic paintings. zpc-galerie.cz
St Bartholomew’s Cathedral: This compact
cathedral might not have a huge footprint,
but its gothic bulk rises into the sky. The
tower is lean and the spire gives the cathedral
a lick of panache. It’s also the tallest church
tower in the country at over 100 metres
— climb the 301 steps to the top for views
that, on a good day, can stretch as far as the
mountains 45 miles away. katedralaplzen.org
Puppet Museum: Puppetry is central to
Czech stage culture and puppet plays have
been performed here for centuries. Pilsen’s
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Puppet Museum offers a peek into the world
of mannequins and the men behind them
— how they are made and how they work,
and their significance to Czech storytelling
and society. muzeumloutek.cz
Pilsen Zoo: This well-regarded zoo has
been in operation since 1926 and features
a cornucopia of animals from around the
world. Cheetahs from Sudan, hippos from
Liberia, Chinese leopards, lemurs from
Madagascar and caiman from Paraguay can
all be found here. There’s also a Czech River

Life section of the zoo where you can learn
all about the local fish, plants and animals
that teem in the Czech Republic’s many
waterways. zooplzen.cz
Techmania: Come and see the historic Skoda
works and stay for something more futuristic.
This museum is dedicated to science and
technology and boasts a wealth of handson learning opportunities to keep children
occupied. The exhibits have recently been
freshened up, as Techmania reopened this
year. techmania.cz

The compact cathedral might not have a huge footprint, but its gothic bulk
rises into the sky — climb the tower’s 301 steps for views that, on a good
day, can stretch as far as the mountains 45 miles away
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Urquell Brewery: You need only a few men in
white coats to manufacture beer in a modern
brewery, so the Urquell facility can feel a little
deserted. Watch the bottles of Urquell and
Gambrinus roll off stainless steel production
lines, and compare this sleek modernity to
the labyrinthine cellars, warehouses and
railway sidings from earlier days. One of
these cellars has been converted into a bar
and restaurant, where tour guests can sample
a cold glass of frothy suds and eat rustic chow
like whole knuckle of pork. You may need a
lie down afterwards. prazdrojvisit.cz
Brewing Museum: If you want to know all
about beer, then this is the place to come and
get drunk on facts. Pilsen’s Brewing Museum
tells visitors everything about how beer
became the global beverage it is today — and
how Pilsen came to find itself at the centre
of the lager, or pilsner, brewing industry in
the Czech Republic. Displays, photographs

and video tell the story. Underneath the
museum is the entrance to the Pilsen Historic
Underground, a network of caves, beer cellars
and passageways that fan out like tentacles
under the city streets and can be accessed on
50-minute tours starting from the museum.
prazdrojvisit.cz
U Salzmannu: Learning about beer is one
thing, but enjoying a brew at the end of a
tiring day of sightseeing is quite another.
One of the best places to wind down is
U Salzmannu, the oldest restaurant and
beer hall in Pilsen — and the city’s largest.
It boasts wood panelling, retro clocks, huge
chandeliers, barrels you can lean on and, of
course, a huge range of beers on tap. If you
are feeling hungry, you can fill up on local
delicacies such as chicken liver or roast duck
leg. Czech celebrities are known to pop in
for a pint when they’re in town, too.
usalzmannu.com

SAMPLES
Fred.\ Holidays has a two-night break in
Pilsen from £299 per person. It includes
a twin or double room at the four-star
Angelo Hotel, flights from Gatwick to
Prague, and return rail travel between
Prague and Pilsen. Other airports are
available on request. T: 0808 274 5685.
fredholidays.co.uk
Lastminute.com is offering rooms at the
Courtyard by Marriott Pilsen from £87
a night in October. Located in Pilsen’s
historic district, the hotel features a grill
restaurant and bar, fitness centre and
business facilities. Flights can be booked
separately on the website.
T: 0800 083 4000. lastminute.com

www.countrybycountry.com
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Los Mejores
Circuitos Europeos
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12.

13.

14.
obalky_Surland_210x285.indd 2
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15.

17.

16.

18.

10.  
A report “Prague through Kafka’s eyes” in the

13.  
Advertising of the film Horseplay shot in Pra-

Norwegian Oslo Airport magazine.
11.  
Promotion of Plzeň in the magazine of the
Association of British of Travel Agents (ABTA).
12.  
T ips for shopping, design, gastronomy and
entertainment in Prague in the Canadian edition of Elle Voyage.

gue in Hong Kong underground.
14.  
A catalogue of trips to the Czech Republic
offered by six Peruvian tour operators in the
CzechTourism visual style.
15.  
Czech Republic as a fairyland in the Chinese
magazine Global Travel Newspaper.

19.
16.  
A series of destination PR articles “Storyteller

Mr. R” in the Chinese B2B magazine MAG.

17.  
A celebratory launch of the Air Transat direct

flight from Montreal to Prague.

18.  
A specialized press trip from China touring

all UNESCO sites in the Czech Republic.

19.  
Destination training about the Czech Repub-

lic for travel agencies in the Beijing office of
CzechTourism.
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Activities of foreign offices
Television campaigns

Film tourism

Increasing the number of tourists travelling
to the Czech Republic was the objective
of a media campaign prepared by
CzechTourism’s central office and foreign
offices for the US television channel NBC,
China‘s business channel CBN, Russia’s leading TV channel Rossiya 24 and Germany’s n-tv. In the United States, commercials
promoting the Czech Republic as an ideal
holiday destination were watched by almost
30 million viewers, in China the campaign
reached more than 25 million viewers, and
the same audience was generated in Russia,
while 8 million viewers tuned in Germany‘s
most watched news channel.

A romantic film, adrenaline-packed Czech
Fort Boyard and a travel magazine scored
success in Mexico, Russia and Hong Kong

Digital campaigns
The foreign office in Italy established strategic collaboration with the Vueling airline
and Expedia and Volagratis online agencies to promote package sales to the Czech
Republic. The foreign office targeted digital
campaigns at tourists from Milan, Rome,
Venice, Naples and Bari. The total sales
volume exceeded 4,500 packages and tickets
to the Czech Republic; campaign banners,
newsletters and FB posts reached 3.5 million potential tourists. Cooperation with
British Airways continued in the United
Kingdom last year. The joint campaign highlighted the pre-Christmas season in Prague,
reaching some three million Britons. A
campaign launched by the foreign office
for the Benelux countries, prepared jointly
with the TUI tour operator and Transavia
airline, focused on the capital of Prague.
More than 200 trips to the Czech Republic
were sold within one month as a result of
the campaign.
Original contributions about the Czech
Republic were the result of a PR campaign,
producing 17 PR articles published in the
online version and mobile application of the
Swedish daily Dagens Nyheter, prepared
by the foreign office in Stockholm. A special
microsite Europaresan attracted nearly
26,000 visitors.
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A Christmas romantic comedy made in
Czech-Mexican coproduction “Will Baby
Jesus Come This Year?” was an incentive especially for Mexican travellers to
visit Prague. CzechTourism was one of the
production partners and its Latin America’s foreign office participated in a massive
outdoor, print and on-line campaign to
promote the film. The advertising value
equivalency (AVE) of media outputs related
to the film promotion totalled a record of
CZK 16.5 million.
Star moderators Ray Chung and Vivian Lai
enticed affluent Hong Kong travellers to
visit Prague, Kutná Hora, Český Krumlov
and Karlovy Vary in two episodes of the
popular travel show Travelogue. The
show, targeted at active FIT tourists seeking
adventure holidays, aired on the first iCable
channel during evening prime time and was
rerun several times on other two channels.
With the aim to introduce Czech regions
as an ideal destination for active holidays,
corporate teambuilding and incentive activities, the CzechTourism foreign office in
Yekaterinburg acquired the format of the
popular television competition Banzay
Fort Boyard for shooting in the Czech
Republic, where five episodes were made.
The competing teams conquered obstacles
in Prague, Milovice, Točník, Český Krumlov and Hluboká. All five episodes shot
on Czech locations aired on TV channels
Rossiya 2 and Rossiya 24 in three reruns.
In total, more than 2 million viewers
watched the episodes.
The foreign office in France also promoted
the Czech Republic through a popular TV
show last year. It acquired for the Czech
Republic a reality show similar to the Czech
TV show Farmer Wants a Wife. Some
nine million viewers in France enjoyed sights of Prague nooks visited by the show participants during a romantic weekend. Another four million potential tourists watched

an anniversary episode of the popular educational programme Secrets d’histoire dedicated to Franz Ferdinand d’Este. Filming took
place in Terezín, Zákupy and Konopiště.

B2B cooperation
CzechTourism’s foreign offices devoted a significant part of their activities to business
incentives. The foreign office for Latin
America organized support for direct sales,
including the introduction of new tour itineraries, from June to September 2014 in
Mexico and from November 2014 to February 2015 in Argentina.
A successful platform for networking and
individual business meetings of Czech
entities was a series of four workshops and
one trade fair, which presented the Czech
Republic in five major cities of the US West
as an ideal M.I.C.E. and leisure destination
to nearly 300 travel agencies and tour operators. The M.I.C.E. segment was also the
main topic of a December business meeting
at the Czech Embassy in Paris, which was
attended by 60 buyers from the ranks of
French companies and agencies and 12 Czech
entities.
The top event of the foreign office in Germany was cooperation and preparation of
last year’s 32nd conference of the largest
German tour operator DER Touristik,
which chose Prague to present their programmes for the new season, thus bringing to
the Czech Republic more than 1,500 representatives of German travel agencies, air
carriers and hotel chains.
At the annual conference of the Signature
Travel Network association, the Czech
Republic and the Visegrad Four countries
promoted themselves to American travel
professionals. The foreign office in New
York, serving also Canada, can boast a
strong business partnership with the Canadian airline Air Transat; a joint six-month
campaign advertised new seasonal flights
from Montreal and Toronto to Prague and
18 products of Transat Holidays, including vacations in the Czech Republic.

A significant increase in the number of
arrivals from South Korea is the outcome of
establishing cooperation between the foreign
office in Seoul and the South Korean market
leader – Hana Tour operator. A year-round
branding campaign “Romantic Prague”
accented romantic wedding and honeymoon
stays in Prague, Český Krumlov, Pilsen and
Karlovy Vary. The campaign was conducted
online through web pages, a web-blog, social
networks and at the H-Wedding point of sale
at Seoul’s prestigious address Gangnam,
resulting in a 170% increase in sales of the
Czech romantic package.
The “Tales of Bohemian Nobility” project, prepared by the Slovak foreign office,
aimed to increase visits to Czech and Moravian sights. František Kinský, Jiří Sternberg
and František Lobkowicz personally attended a series of “debates with the noblemen”
that reached some 2.5 million people.
The Warsaw foreign office successfully compiled original itineraries with new products,
which were included in the sale of travel

agencies not only in Poland, but also in the
Baltic countries, in particular in Lithuania
and Latvia. New promotional products in the
Baltics comprised, for example, travelling
festivals Czech the Light and Pilsen – the
European Capital of Culture. Both became
very popular topics searched online and
were also included in the travel packages
offered by Lithuanian travel agencies.
A popular Polish travel show with the well-known presenter Robert Makłowicz attracted travellers to Moravia. In four episodes,
the show featured UNESCO monuments,
regional enotourism and gastronomy. Each
episode aired on the Polish state channel
generated over 1.7 million viewers and
several Polish travel agencies subsequently
included the “Moravia as travelled by
Makłowicz” product in their catalogues.
The foreign office in China organized two
trade fairs that served as a platform for
establishing business relations with Chinese companies in the travel and tourism
industry and also significantly fostered
the visibility of the Czech Republic brand

due to the participation of top Czech and
Chinese political officials. The signing
of the Memorandum of Cooperation
between the Czech Ministry for Regional Development (MMR) and the
China National Tourism Administration (CNTA), the highest tourism authority
in China, which took place on the occasion of
the MMR officials’ trip to the CITM trade
fair in Shanghai held on 14-16 November
2014, was of paramount importance for
growth in inbound tourism from China. The
memorandum includes mutual support in
launching direct flights between the Czech
Republic and China, acceptance of UnionPay
payment cards in the Czech Republic, and
streamlining the visa process. Promoting the
Czech Republic tourism brand by the Czech
exhibition at the 9th EU-China Trade Fair
Business and Technology Cooperation Fair
was a matter of prestige. Czech President
Miloš Zeman, accompanied by 80 Czech
entrepreneurs, paid visit to the largest ever,
500-square-metre, presentation of the Czech
Republic in China at the fair.

Network of CzechTourism foreign offices in 2014

Stockholm
Moscow
London
Paris
Los Angeles

New York

Yekaterinburg

Varsaw
Beijing

Soul

Madrid

Amsterdam

Shanghai

Bratislava

Tokyo

Hong Kong

Mexico City

Milan

Berlin

TOP markets
Strategic markets

Sao Paulo

Established markets
No foreign office

Buenos Aires

FO1 CzechTourism office
FO2 local PR agency representing CzechTourism on the market
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Public Relations

Jan Mlčák

Director of the Media
Communication Department

CzechTourism’s communication
with customers
–– contributes to the Czech Republic brand
communication in foreign and local
media (monitors, analyses and evaluates
media outputs);
–– ensures public relations and media
relations;
–– develops the website contents and
performs regular analyses and
evaluation of www.czechtourism.com,
www.kudyznudy.cz, www.czechtourism.cz
and other CzechTourism websites;

The Kudy z nudy website for leisure activities
recorded an all-time high in the number of
visitors in 2014. During the summer high
season, the number of hits exceeded one
million per month. Equally successful was the
attendance of more than 70 regional events
that we supported last year.

–– develops web and mobile applications;
–– organizes thematic trips (press and fam
trips), primarily for foreign, but also for
local professionals in the tourism and
travel industry;
–– establishes partnerships with both
commercial and non-commercial entities
within the scope of promotion of tourism
products in the Czech Republic and
abroad;
–– provides lectures mainly for industry
professionals and organizes seminars
promoting tourism potential for tourism
and travel professionals.
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Media Relations
The focal point of the activities of the Media
Relations department in 2014 was shaping a positive or neutral media image of
CzechTourism, distribution of information
from the organization to the media, media
planning, preparation of media campaigns,
drafting press releases and organizing
events at the ORBIS Media Centre. In 2014,
the department prepared corporate PR
materials and reports on outputs in Czech
and foreign press and on a daily basis processed the results of monitoring the Czech
press, including CzechTourism daily service.
The Media Relations department significantly supported its regional partners
during 2014, primarily through media partnerships. Tourist attractions and interesting
events across the regions were promoted on
Czech Radio (travel shows “Šťastnou cestu“Godspeed, “Výletní snídaně s Dvojkou”
- Trips with Two), on TV Nova (Snídaně s
Novou - Breakfast with Nova), on the idnes.cz
website, on the pages of all regional versions
of the Deník daily, and in industry-oriented
periodicals (Motorcykl, Cykloservis, etc.).
Communication of corporate topics was
ensured through media partnerships with
major periodicals and websites (COT Business, Komora, TTG Travel, Všudybyl) and
through a corporate newsletter.

OUTGOING & INCOMING
SSS

Korejská celebritní show „Buď Fresh
a poznávej města“ se natáčela v Čechách
Zábavní cestovatelský pořad korejské televize natáčela během léta v České
republice korejská zpěvačka a herečka Hong Soo Ah, známá nejen z korejských seriálů, ale i třeba jako tvář zahajovacího ceremoniálu domácí baseballové ligy. Čtyřdílná show, Buď Fresh a poznávej města – Fresh and the City,
bude vysílána od 23. srpna každou sobotu, vždy v deset hodin večer. Čtyři hodiny vysílacího času věnovaného Česku zasáhnou 18 milionů diváků korejské
kabelovky T-Channel, která se zaměřuje na mladé, cestování, leisure a sport.
Mezi 7. a 25. červencem navštívil televizní štáb postupně Prahu, Karlovy Vary, Plzeň a historický Český Krumlov, stejně jako
některé (pro Korejce dosud
neznámé) destinace typu Lednice, Valtice, Lipno či Moravský
kras. Koncept pořadu byl zaměřen nejen na cestování a poznávání kultury, ale i na objevování
moderního stylu a zábavních
trendů v rámci České republiky.
Korejská celebrita provádí diváky plzeňským pivovarem, ale
ochutná též moravské víno či
karlovarské prameny – mezi
nimi také Becherovku. Zvláštní
pozornost byla věnována Kofole,
která si získává na oblibě mezi
mladými korejskými turisty.
Během svého pobytu u nás
přespí v luxusním zámeckém
hotelu, navštíví karlovarský
festival či zažije let balonem.
Natáčení probíhalo za podpory

ČSA, regionů a regionálních
turistických zástupců Jihočeského kraje, Jižní Moravy, Plzeňského a Karlovarského kraje.
K uvedení připravuje soulské
zahraniční zastoupení agentury
CzechTourism ve spolupráci
s korejskou agenturou Sky TV
speciální soutěž pro diváky
„Naplánuj si svůj výlet do Česka – a my ti jej pomůžeme zrealizovat.“ Autoři nejoriginálnějších nápadů mohou vyhrát balíček šitý na míru. O natáčení
v Česku je v Koreji mezi tamními
televizemi velký zájem společně
s tím, jak roste popularita Prahy,
Českého Krumlova, ale nově
i dalších destinací. Na zahraniční
zastoupení CzechTourism v Soulu se obracejí producenti se
žádostí o podporu nejrůznějších
námětů – od klasických cestovatelských formátů přes hudební

videoklipy až po bizarní reality
show s korejskými herečkami,
které mají v Praze platonicky
poznávat české muže.
Právě audiovizuální tvorba má
citelný vliv na turistické trendy

v této vzdálené zemi. Úspěšný
korejský pořad „Květinky
na cestách“ pojednávající
o starých babičkách cestujících
do Chorvatska zvedl návštěvnost této destinace o 500
procent. Byť každý takový projekt, ať už sebou nese podporu logistickou, informační,
lokační či dokonce ﬁnanční ze
strany turistického ústředí, je
vždy sázkou.

Text: Michal Procházka, ředitel
zahraničního zastoupení Korea,
CzechTourism
Foto: Channel T

Příjezdy turistů do České republiky stoupají i přes ukrajinskou krizi
Ve druhém čtvrtletí roku 2014 přijelo do Česka celkem 2,2 milionu zahraničních turistů, což bylo o 3,4 procenta více než ve stejném období předchozího roku, významně
rostly příjezdy z okolních států či z Číny a Jižní Koreje. Vyrovnal se tím očekávaný propad příjezdů z Ruska.
Ruských turistů ubylo meziročně
o 14,1 procenta, příjezdy z Ukrajiny klesly o 34,5 procenta. Vyplývá to z dat, která v srpnu
zveřejnil Český statistický úřad.

-ukrajinského konﬂiktu může
Česká republika za rok 2014 přijít
o ruské turisty, původní předpoklady ale počítaly s 20procentním i vyšším úbytkem.

Vývoj příjezdů z Ruska a Ukrajiny
potvrdil očekávání Institutu turismu i zástupců touroperátorů či
leteckých dopravců. Ti již dříve
upozornili, že v důsledku rusko-

„Již na počátku druhého čtvrtletí
jsme upozorňovali na možný
úbytek turistů z Ruska a navrhovali jsme konkrétní opatření, jak
vývoj situace alespoň částečně

zmírnit,“ uvedl Rostislav Vondruška, generální ředitel agentury
CzechTourism. Situaci by podle
něj pomohlo především zjednodušení a urychlení vydávání víz
na zastupitelských úřadech
České republiky v Rusku.
I přes úbytek Rusů a Ukrajinců
skončil příjezdový cestovní ruch
ve druhém čtvrtletí v kladných

číslech. Za růstem příjezdů stála
ve druhém čtvrtletí především
vyšší poptávka po České republice v sousedních zemích (Německo +10,5 %, Rakousko +14,4 %,
Maďarsko +12,1 %, Polsko +4,2 %,
Slovensko +13,1 %). Tradičně
rostly i příjezdy turistů z Číny
(+22,0 %) a Jižní Koreje (+10,3 %).
Během prvního pololetí přijelo
do České republiky celkem
3,6 milionu turistů, kteří zde uskutečnili 10,2 milionu přenocování.
-CzT-
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During 2014, publicity of CzechTourism
in the Czech media and the media
impact was significantly boosted.
The overall publicity of the agency in 2014
amounted to 2,280 contributions in the
monitored media (Newton Media).
The sum of Gross Rating Points (GRP),
i.e. units of measuring the media impact
of all contributions about CzechTourism in
2014, totalled 1,477 points, representing
more than 135 million total media impressions in 2014 (each citizen of the Czech
Republic could have been exposed to communication related to CzechTourism’s activity in 2014 more than 13 times).

Number of contributions

Positive
Neutral
Ambivalent
Negative

500
400

Eight exhibitions opened at the ORBIS
media centre in 2014. They were organized
in cooperation with the Prague Archdiocese,
the Architecture Week and the porcelain
manufacturer Thun 1794, a.s., among other
entities.
In the course of 2014, presentations for
Czech and foreign travel & tourism students
from secondary and higher-education
schools and universities, organized by the
Events division, also took place on the premises of the ORBIS media centre located at
CzechTourism’s central office. In addition,
several presentations on tourism potential
of the Czech Republic were prepared for
some foreign delegations (especially from
China, South Korea, Russia and Thailand).
In total, 24 presentations for Czech and
foreign audiences were prepared.

Overall publicity of CzechTourism in 2014
600

In 2014, the ORBIS media centre served
not only for holding corporate press conferences and meetings with journalists, but
it also became the centre of partnership
meetings and hosted a number of important
get-togethers in the tourism and travel sector (the Association of Regions of the Czech
Republic, A.T.I.C., a meeting with the Ministry for Regional Development, etc.).
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Almost two-thirds of contributions related to the agency’s publicity were in a neutral vein
(65%). The remaining one-third included positive references (33%); the proportion of negative and ambivalent contributions was minimal at around 1 percent. Monitoring the media
impact highlighted the role of positive news as their share grew to more than a fifth (21%).
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Organization of Events and Communication
with Industry Professionals
Press and fam trips

Events

In 2014, a total of 59 events were
organized for foreign industry professionals. In line with the agency’s marketing plan, six thematic group press trips
took place. A motivational trip for foreign
tour operators, Enjoy the Czech Republic
2014, was organized in April. In addition,
there were several specific events for journalists and physicians, complete with visits
of foreign television crews.

In 2014, CzechTourism supported more
than 70 regional events, festivals and sporting events.

The number of foreign trip participants totalled 619.

Major regional events reaching beyond
the borders of the Czech Republic were the
Barum Rally Zlín, the International Music
Festival in Český Krumlov, Austerlitz 2014,
Concerto Glassico, Prague Pride, Prague
International Marathon, and a series of
regional events RunCzech, Jizerská 50 and
other SkiTour competitions, as well as the
Festival of Lights – Signal.

Within the press and fam trips the participants got acquainted e.g. with the history
of beer brewing and Czech cuisine, and also
with the possibilities of active leisure time
during the “Active Holidays” trip for journalists, featuring a wealth of summer activities in the Southern Bohemia destination.
A motivational journey aimed to introduce
the Czech spa industry and a journalistic
trip highlighting Prague’s modern architecture and design also scored great success.

A broad base of regional events was complemented with, for example, Jazz Fest Brno,
Chod region festival, Castles CZ, Karlovy Vary
gastronomy festival, Food Cup in Karlovy
Vary, Porcelain festival and many others.

One of the most important events of last
year was the AITO conference for
97 independent British tour operators and
travel agencies. Among the speakers were
also representatives of CzechTourism, Prague City Tourism and the City of Pilsen,
which hosted another part of the programme. The conference themes included, inter
alia, the impact of social media on the travel
& tourism sector, the use of music for branding and the influence of a personal approach on success in the industry.

Supported social projects aimed at domestic
and incoming tourism comprised the exhibition Tim Burton and His World, International Festival of Outdoor Films, International
Exhibition of Glass and Jewelry – Fragile
Beauty in Jablonec nad Nisou, and the
Tourfilm and Tour Region Film international film festivals in Karlovy Vary.

Attractions of the Czech Republic were
promoted at several international sporting
events, such as the World Championships
in Ski Jumping in Harrachov and a series of
Euro Hockey Tour matches.

CzechTourism scored a great success at the
Tourfilm festival. This time Czech film
makers fared well among strong competition. The winner of the category of films
under 30 minutes was a CzechTourism
entry – the commercial Come to the Czech
Republic and Experience Your Own Story!

Partnerships
CzechTourism has established important
partnerships with tourist regions, municipalities, professional associations and
other organizations, such as Prague Airport,
Czech Airlines, Pilsner Urquell and National
Heritage Institute. The Czech Republic’s
tourism potential, including regional attractions, was promoted through an advertising
campaign at the Václav Havel Airport,
using advanced technologies. It addressed
millions of travellers arriving in the Czech
Republic by air.

I looked forward to [Český]
Krumlov and it was
beautiful, but I was most
euphoric about the Lipno
region, despite the fact that
I was doubtful when I read
about it.
Natalie Chalk,
Daily Express, United Kingdom
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On-line Contents Administration
kudyznudy.cz

czechtourism.com

The Kudy z nudy (Tips for Trips)
website offers over fifty thousand
updated tips for trips across the
Czech Republic. The website was
exceptionally successful in 2014.

Czechtourism.com last year successfully
collaborated with the travel website
TripAdvisor, which administered the Czech
Republic destination page throughout 2014
and took the opportunity to promote partnership events, such as the RunCzech series
of events.

The czechtourism.com website
focuses on the comprehensive
promotion of the Czech
Republic’s tourism potential
abroad. It attracts potential
visitors to the stories of cities,
In 2014, Kudy z nudy recorded the highest
personalities, architecture and
ever number of users – almost 10 millandscape, but it also features
lion, of which more than 5.2 million were selected tourist destinations. In
unique visitors. This means that more than
2014, the number of visitors to the The CzechTourism.cz website is
68% of the Czech population, who use the
website reached an all-time high. the agency’s essential tool for
internet, at least once in the past year soucommunication with industry
ght inspiration at www.kudyznudy.cz. The
In line with the tourism marketing strategy
professionals. The current
project in an ideal way linked tourism
for the period 2012-2015, the content of
design of the website, launched
entrepreneurs and operators with the www.czechtourism.com reflects themes of
at the beginning of 2014,
visitors. Some 16,000 new entries were
national products and specific thematic
provides local professionals
added in 2014.
and regional projects. After significant design and media with news, trends
changes were made in 2013, the focus in 2014
and analyses of the tourism
The number of hits increased by 39% yearwas on gradual expansion and improvement
and travel industry and informs
Manažerský report – www.CzechTourism.com – rok 2014
-on-year and by 96% compared to 2012.
of the contents in various language versions.
them about its activities.

czechtourism.cz

Overall, visitors to the site viewed more
A pilot project for cooperation with blothan 41 million pages. The average user
ggers was launched that has set the parameviewed 4.17 pages, which is 14% more than
ters for further activity in this field. A new secin 2013, and spent more than 3 minutes
tion Experiencias CZ was established in the
searching
the site.
During the high
theMeziroční
website, where promi1.1/ Celková
návštěvnost
1.2/season,
MeziročníSpanish version of
1.3/
za rokof
2014:
2012:travelling
the number
visitors to the websitesrovnání
exce- 2013:
nent Spanish bloggerssrovnání
writing about
eds 1 million per month.
share their experience and feelings gained
during their travels in the Czech Republic.
návštěv
více návštěv oproti
více návštěv oproti
v roce
2014
roku 2013 (2 035 160)
roku 2012 (1 759 660)
The project
can
also boast a very successful
fan version on Facebook where travellers
All this contributed to the fact that the site
share interesting news from the website.
recorded more than 3 million visits. On
unikátních návštěvníků
více návštěvníků oproti
více návštěvníků oproti
v roce
2013 (1 592
940) each user spent
roku 2
2012
(1 464 570)
The number
of2014
fans grew by 100,000roku
annuaverage,
minutes
on one
ally to 239,000.
page and read about three pages. The number
1.4/ Vývoj návštěvnosti v uplynulých letech:of hits grew by 52% year-on-year and
800 000
by 75% compared to 2012. The content of
rok 2014
rok 2013
rok 2012
the website was expanded to include nearly
600 000
900 new articles based on an analysis of
400 000
what potential tourists search for most on the
website.
200 000
listopad
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Long-term trend in visiting the www.czechtourism.com website
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3 500 000
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The website lists all marketing activities,
communication strategies and projects
implemented by CzechTourism, as well as
projects in which the agency has participated.
Key partners and visitors to the website
are representatives of regional institutions,
representatives of tourist regions, destination managements, cities, municipalities
and the business community

CzechTourism’s websites
www.czechtourism.com
and www.kudyznudy.cz
recorded an all-time high
in the number of visitors
in 2014.
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Czech Convention
Bureau
Zdeněk Giormani
Head of the Czech
Convention Bureau

Close cooperation between private entities,
regional offices ... benefiting from synergy
effects came to fruition in 2014, which
is evidenced by the rise of the Czech
Republic in the global ranking of convention
destinations to 26th place.
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The mission of the Czech
Convention Bureau (CzCB) is to
promote the Czech Republic in
the convention and incentive
tourism segments, both on the
domestic and foreign markets.
The CzCB’s primary goal is
to serve as an umbrella for
regional convention offices,
thus contributing to maximum
utilization of the convention
potential of the Czech Republic.
In 2014, the membership base of the Czech
Convention Bureau included 13 partners
from the ranks of regions, collaborating in
partnerships.
Convention and incentive tourism (also
known as M.I.C.E.) ranks among the most
profitable forms of tourism. Statistics of
the International Congress and Convention
Association (ICCA) put the average expenses
per delegate per meeting at more than
USD 2,600, which is triple the amount spent
by a common tourist.

Major events organized
by Czech Convention Bureau
B2B presentations – Candidacy
M.I.C.E. workshops, Campaigns
road shows and
Within the Candidacy Campaigns programme, in 2014 CzechTourism actively
trade fairs
In 2014, the Czech Convention Bureau
organized a workshop and a road show in
Slovakia (Bratislava) and in Brazil (Rio de
Janeiro and Sao Paulo) and it also promoted
M.I.C.E. offers at six international trade
fairs. During the workshops exhibitors from
regions and as well as private entities had
an opportunity to present their offerings to
international buyers and establish new contacts with local meeting planners, incentive
houses and representatives of corporate
clientele. In 2014, the Czech Republic’s offer
was for the first time introduced in the context of the M&I Forum, which focuses on the
Asia and Pacific region.
The bureau organized or co-organized seven
fam/press trips in 2014.

Marketing
campaigns
A marketing campaign targeted at the association meetings market was conducted
in collaboration with CAT Publications,
a leader in this segment. This collaboration
also included a year-round online campaign
on a prominent website designed for services procurement – www.meetpie.com. In
addition, a year-round online campaign
was run on the special M.I.C.E. website –
www.bedouk.com.

participated in or supported 40 campaigns
designed to attract M.I.C.E. events to the
Czech Republic. The Candidacy Campaigns
programme helped the Czech Convention
Bureau become one of the main partners for
local organizations Professional Congress
Organiser and Destination Management
Company. CzechTourism actively assists
them to attract the largest number of conventions to be held at Czech venues.
In addition, the Czech Convention Bureau
supported the programme for Convention
Ambassadors. Events held within the scope
of the programme comprised Ambassador
Award and an educational seminar “How to
successfully attract international conventions”.
One of the major successes of the Candidacy Campaigns programme in 2014 is the
winning candidacy campaign (conducted
in collaboration with the PCO organization
C-In) for the XXVI IUGG conference (the
International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics) with an anticipated attendance of

some 5,000 participants. The conference,
scheduled to take place in Prague in 2015,
will be the longest conference to be held in
Czech history.

The Czech Republic
ranks 26th among
convention
destinations
worldwide
According to current statistics of the International Congress and Convention Association
(ICCA), the Czech Republic hosted 145 association congresses in 2013, moving the country up from the 31st place to the 26th place in
the global ranking of congress and convention destinations. Compared to 2012, the
number of events increased by 10%.
Prague hosted 121 conventions in 2013,
ranking the Czech capital eleventh globally
among congress and convention cities. This
is Prague’s best ranking over the past six
years.

Czech

Convention
Catalogue

The Czech Convention Bureau in 2014 published a new Czech Convention Catalogue,
containing 178 pages of convention and
conference venues in the Czech Republic.
The catalogue comes complete with contact
information of M.I.C.E. event organizers,
catering firms, providers of convention
technology and other entities. The Czech
Convention Catalogue, representing the
most complete list of convention capacities
in the Czech Republic, was published also in
English, both in print and on a CD.
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Tourism
Institute
Jan Herget

Director
of the Tourism Institute

–– monitors key trends in the tourism and
travel industry (travellers, media and
consumer behaviour);
–– in conjunction with CzechTourism’s
foreign offices optimizes the promotion
of the Czech Republic brand on foreign
markets;
–– predicts the development and trends of
domestic and inbound tourism;
–– cooperates with universities, organizes
seminars and trainings;
–– contributes to the development and
long-term competitiveness of the Czech
Republic in the travel sector.

Cooperation with universities

We have successfully completed three large
research projects focused on incoming
and domestic tourism. The presentation of
the research results together with digital
marketing scored the greatest success at
the Tourism Forum in Olomouc. We measure
the effectiveness of our activities on social
networks in collaboration with Social Bakers.
The mission of the Tourism
Institute of CzechTourism is
to provide other branches of
the agency, industry professionals and the general public with statistical, analytical
and information services
related to the tourism and
travel industry. The Tourism
Institute also:
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–– provides regular information on
the current state and prospects of
the tourism market in the Czech
Republic;
–– informs about the current conditions and prospects of the international tourism market;
–– uses theoretical knowledge and
applies it in practice;

In 2014, the Tourism Institute stepped up
cooperation with universities and set up
a Working Group for Research and Education, which focuses on research topics and
possibilities of cooperation between universities and CzechTourism. For example,
the following projects were implemented in
2014:
–– Quantifying the benefits of VAT reduction for the state budget.
–– A nalysis of local and spa fees (FSV UK).
–– A nalysis of the collection of local fees in
relation to the capacity and performance
of accommodation and spa facilities in
the Czech Republic (VŠH).
–– Residents’ attitude to the development of
tourism in destinations (MU Brno, SLU
Opava – OPF Karviná, UTB Zlín, VŠO
Prague, UP Olomouc).

Marketing Research
Monitoring
Tourism Forum 2015
effectiveness of
On 30-31 October 2014, the fourth
Tourism Forum conference organized by
foreign offices’
CzechTourism took place in Olomouc, this
PR activities in 2014 time on the theme of online marketing.

The Marketing Research department
monitors developments on source
markets, characterizes and describes
the target groups of tourists visiting
the Czech Republic and proposes
relevant marketing tools to reach the
travellers. In 2014, the department
focused also on the markets with
high potential for inbound tourism
and described the most interesting
segments of potential visitors to the
Czech Republic.

Comprehensive monitoring of the effectiveness of public relations activities of CzechTourism’s foreign offices was launched in
2014.

Market
segmentation of key
source countries

Media outputs of foreign offices on all monitored markets were evaluated. On the basis
of qualitative and quantitative indicators,
12 monthly reports and two detailed semi-annual reports were prepared, with regard
to the specifics of individual markets. Key
monitored indicators include:

The project aimed to perform a more
thorough segmentation of the outbound
tourism market from selected source countries, i.e. to identify what groups of travellers
can be found in the relevant markets and
what are their characteristics.

–– AVE – Advertising Value Equivalent
–– OTS – Opportunities to See
–– Favourability (tonality)
–– R ate of message delivery, etc.

Monitoring of
selected events

The surveyed countries were those with
high potential in respect of above-average
tourism income: Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Argentina, Mexico, UAE, Saudi
Arabia, Turkey, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan,
Taiwan, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines.
The results of the extensive survey were
published in an electronic form.

The Marketing Research department monitored attendance of selected events supported by CzechTourism. Data collection was
carried out through residual data of mobile
operators or by personal interviews focused
primarily on information related to costs of
the relevant events.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION
ABOUT FRIENDS AND FACEBOOK EVENT

MOTIVATION TO VISIT
I’m interested in design
Educational reasons
I accidentally went by
I was with a friend

The first day of the forum discussed Digital Tourism Think Tank. The best rated
speeches included a block discussing surveys conducted by CzechTourism, where
representatives of polling agencies tried to
explain to the participants how to work with
the survey results in the promotion of their
destinations, with a demonstration of data
application in the Southern Bohemian and
Southern Moravian regions.

All respondents
Brno citizen
non-Brno citizen

Out of curiosity
Work-related reasons / business
Party / concert
Other
Interest in culture
I visited the event in the previous year

Recommendation
from friends
Website

TV + radio
Press
Experience
in the previous…
Other

All respondents (N=170), Brno citizen (N=108), non-Brno citizen (N=62)

From what website?

N=46

Promotional
materials…

Facebook 78%
Other 8%
Don’t know 13%

All respondents
Brno citizen
non-Brno citizen

Just passing by 43%
From school 22%
From colleagues 17%

Facebook pages:
• Meetczechdesign
• Moravian gallery
• Biennale night
• Czechdesign.cz

Q1. What was the impulse for visiting the Mosaic of Graphic Design Brno 2014?
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Cooperation with regions
The Regional Communication
department ensures contact between
CzechTourism and regions and
tourism locations in the country.
Its task is to draw proposals and
comments in regions that may help
the agency to promote the Czech
Republic and, on the other hand, brief
the regions on the projects implemented by CzechTourism. The objective
is to establish good collaboration
between all tourism entities and
support joint efforts to improve the
image of the Czech Republic as a quality tourist destination.

Uniform marking of
major tourist and
cultural targets
The mission of the Czech Tourist Authority
is to strive to develop and refine tourism
and travel in the Czech Republic. One of
the tools of these endeavours is a focus on
maximum information provided to tourists
about the cultural and historical potential of
the country.
Since 2003 the Czech Tourist Authority –
CzechTourism has implemented uniform
marking of major tourist and cultural destinations on motorways, expressways and
main roads in cooperation with the Roads
and Motorways Directorate, the Ministry of
Culture and the Ministry of Transport.
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EDEN – promotion
of winners and
finalists
EDEN (European Destinations of
Excellence) is a project of the European
Commission aimed primarily at supporting
sustainable tourism across all EU Member
States. The focal point of the project is
a competition for an excellent tourist destination, which has been taking place in
participating countries annually since 2007.
The Czech Republic has participated in the
project since 2009. The national coordinator is CzechTourism.
The 2014–2015 EDEN project is devoted to
the promotion of winners and finalists from
the previous period of 2009–2013.
The purpose of the campaign is to boost the
influx of domestic and foreign visitors to
the EDEN destinations. The main tools of
the campaign include tours to various destinations organized for Czech and foreign
journalists and tour operators, promotion in
a multilingual catalogue, and the possibility
of weekly presentations for the winning
destinations at CzechTourism’s Tourist
Information centre (TIC) at Prague’s Old
Town Square.
Promotion is aimed specifically at the
following destinations: Lipno, Czech Switzerland, Orlické mountains and foothills,
Těšín Silesia, the Labe region, the Sázava
region, the Rakovník-Křivoklát region,

Králický Sněžník, the Kahan microregion,
the Žatec region, Moravian Slovakia and the
Bystřice nad Pernštejnem regions.

Promotion of
regions at Old Town
Square TIC
A variety of presentations of regional entities is supplemented with the annual promotion of regions at the Tourist Information
Centre located at Prague’s Old Town Square.
Regional representatives in cooperation
with CzechTourism prepare a programme
for both the general public and industry professionals with the aim to enhance arrivals
in the relevant regions.
The town of Hodonín held a presentation
at the Old Town Square TIC at the end of
March 2014. The town officials came from
the Moravian Slovakia region to introduce
the local spa and a cycling tour of wineries.
A presentation of Kutná Hora, a traditional
destination of foreign tourists, took place
in May. At the end of the month the information centre featured Hussites; the event
inspired by an installation of the town of
Tábor attracted fans of medieval history.
In June the centre introduced the Beskydy
mountains and Wallachia region, followed
by the town of Písek with a forest installation and an exhibition showing the present
and past of the city and region. During the
summer months there were presentations
featuring Eastern Bohemia, Pardubice and
the Orlické mountains. The Czech Switzerland region, the Lipno
region and Domažlice
(Chod festival) also
endeavoured to attract
Prague tourists. The
Tábor Meetings festival
was organized at the TIC
in the autumn.
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Top sights
and attractions

Regions

of the Czech
Republic
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Projects of the Integrated
Operational Programme
Rebranding and Marketing
Support for Inbound Tourism
Duration of the project implementation:
1. 1. 2011–30. 4. 2015
The project addresses limited information
and visibility of the Czech Republic destination and undesirable attributes that are
associated with the country (“grey, post-communist”). The aim of this project is
to raise awareness of the Czech Republic
and selected regional destinations, change
the perception of the Czech Republic as
a tourist destination and create awareness
of national products “cultural heritage,
active holidays, spas”. In 2014, the second
part of the marketing campaign took place,
targeted at a group of key and remote markets. Its digital part alone attracted nearly
90 million unique users. In addition, the
redesigned website www.czechtourism.com
was launched and CzechTourism offices
completed the brand implementation.

Support for Tourism Product
Design and Marketing
in Regions
Duration of the project implementation:
1. 3. 2011–31. 12. 2014
The project is designed to boost inbound
tourism with a focus on neighbouring countries and domestic tourism by improving the
offerings of the Czech Republic destination
to include competitive tourism products and
events of international importance. In 2014,
all project activities were carried out, especially the second part of an integrated marketing campaign. In addition, the second
part of the print supplement was published
and 19 events were organized (9 Czech Hero
Ride races, 5 Meet Czech Design events and
5 Czech the Light festivals).

Marketing to Promote
Domestic Tourism
Duration of the project implementation:
1. 2. 2011–31. 12. 2014
The goal of the project is primarily to increase confidence in the Czech Republic and
selected regional destinations as attractive
locations to spend holidays (or at least
a weekend) and enjoy quality services. A related objective is to enhance awareness of less
known regional destinations offering quality
products and put them on a list of destinations to visit. Project activities in 2014
included communication with operators,
an integrated marketing campaign, founding
of the Kudy z nudy club, the DestinaCZe 2014
competition, and the publication of several
booklets in a new edition series.
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Czech Republic Tastes Great
Duration of the project implementation:
1. 4. 2013–30. 6. 2015
The main objective of the project is to
increase brand awareness of Czech Specials as a guarantee of Czech traditional
regional gastronomy and create desirable
associations about Czech gastronomy as
“story-telling, honest, authentic”. A related
goal is to inspire travellers to visit brand-certified Czech restaurants. An intensive
communication campaign was launched in
2014 based on a creative concept and design
of the website www.czechspecials.cz. The
host of activities was accompanied with
a TV show on gastronomy, the Food Cup
competition organized at gastronomic festivals, and an event festival held in certified
restaurants.

Traditional Czech Republic
Through All Senses – tourism
product
Duration of the project implementation:
1. 1. 2013–30. 9. 2015
The project aims to increase awareness of the
less established regional destinations in the
Czech Republic with a strong focus on Czech
traditions product, in particular intangible
cultural heritage and folk architecture. In
2014, a media strategy was devised along
with unique creative content for the following
themes: the tradition of glass-making, the
brewing industry, UNESCO intangible cultural heritage (Verbuňk, Masopust Lenten
festival, Ride of the Kings), etc. Also, 17 thematic videos and one content commercial
were produced, as well as a Map of Czech
Traditions and a technical and content design
of the digital environment.

Czech Republic as a Cool
Destination for Young Travellers
Duration of the project implementation:
1. 4. 2013–30. 6. 2015
The aim of the project is to create desirable
associations, “story-telling, cool, relaxing”,
about the Czech Republic brand and put the
country on a list of attractive destinations
to visit (top-of-mind list). The target group
are young travellers (18–24 years old),
who are expected to develop strong brand
loyalty in the future. In 2014, a competition for international student teams was
organized to prepare a concept of a marketing campaign. In addition, a new website,
www.coolczechguide.com, was designed
along with a mobile application. A creative
and media strategy for a follow-up marketing campaign was prepared as well.

Czech Republic – Land of Stories Collecting Information –
at the EXPO 2015 Universal
Domestic Tourism – Czech
World Exposition
Republic

Film Tourism – travel industry
product
Duration of the project implementation:
1. 2. 2013–30. 9. 2015
The project is designed to spark new motivation and inspiration for travelling to the
Czech Republic and its regional destinations, highlighting the “movie locations”
product. The project targets primarily the
group of “culture tourists”. In 2014, almost
50 pictures were chosen with the greatest
destination potential for promoting the
Czech Republic and, subsequently, licence
agreements were signed for using these
pictures. Furthermore, a creative and media
campaign strategy was devised. Activities
within the scope of the project also included
creating 8 visuals, a commercial, location
maps, a technical and graphic design for
a mobile application, and web pages and
media plans.

Czech Republic – our destination
Duration of the project implementation:
1. 7. 2014–31. 12. 2015
The project, utilizing the concept Czech
Republic – Land of Stories, aims to boost
the motivation of Czech residents to travel
across the Czech Republic, increase the
number of overnight stays, particularly
during short trips, and enhance the positive
perception of domestic tourist offerings
through the implementation of a comprehensive communication campaign. “Lovci
zážitků” (Hunters of Experiences) was
filmed in 2014, a tender was launched for
a tourism analysis regarding the mountain
resorts of the Czech Republic, and preparations were made for procuring other public
contracts.

Duration of the project implementation:
1. 7. 2014–31. 12. 2015

Duration of the project implementation:
1. 11. 2008–31. 12. 2014

The main objective of the project is to increase the number of visitors to the Czech
pavilion at the EXPO 2015 Universal World
Exposition and thus motivate foreign
tourists to visit and tour the Czech Republic. In 2014, preparations were under way
to procure public contracts and perform
various activities of the project.

The project intended to define profiles of
Czech visitors to tourist regions, identify
trends in the domestic tourism and travel
sector and survey travellers’ satisfaction
with tourism-related services in Czech regions. There were two waves of data collection
in 2014 – in the winter 2013/2014 and in the
summer 2014. The project was completed in
2014 and a press conference was held to present key findings of the five-year survey.

Increasing Awareness of
Attractions of Czech Regions to
Boost Tourism
Duration of the project implementation:
1. 6. 2014–31. 12. 2015
The project aims to support domestic and
inbound tourism through a comprehensive
media campaign, with an emphasis on the
promotion of regional tourist attractions
in the Czech Republic. In 2014, the preparatory phase of the project took place; the
implementation phase comprised the preparation and launch of public procurement
related to specific project activities.

Monitoring of Foreign Visitors
to the Czech Republic
Duration of the project implementation:
1. 11. 2008–31. 12. 2014
The goal of the project is to define profiles
of foreign visitors/tourists to the Czech
Republic and their perception of the “Czech
Republic” brand. In 2014, data collection in
overseas destinations – USA, Brazil, India,
China, South Korea, Japan and Australia –
was completed. In the course of the year,
research was carried out on the archetypal
segmentation in Europe and CzechTourism’s
campaigns were tested within the scope of
the project. The project was completed at
the end of the year and the research results
were presented at the October Tourism
Forum in Olomouc.

Market Segmentation of Key
Source Countries
Duration of the project implementation:
1. 1. 2013–31. 12. 2014
The project aimed to perform a more
thorough segmentation in the source
countries that were selected with regard
to CzechTourism’s marketing strategy.
The surveyed countries were those with
high potential in respect of above-average
tourism revenue. The scheduled surveys
were performed in 2014, their results were
published in an electronic form, and the
project was successfully completed.

Marketing Information System
Duration of the project implementation:
1. 1. 2014–30. 9. 2015
The project aims to set up a marketing information system that enables easy processing,
analyses and interpretation of quantitative
data and collection, processing and use of
qualitative information (texts, photographs,
documents) on the trends in the tourism and
travel sector. The project was launched in
2014 and a technical scheme of the system
was drafted, to be implemented in 2015.
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Professional growth of tourism
and travel employees
The main objective of the project
Developing qualifications and competences of tourism employees is
to contribute to the development
of qualifications and competencies
of employers and employees in the
tourism industry and strengthening
of job sustainability through the
creation of a comprehensive education system. Free education activities are
focused mainly on the area of special training supplemented with selected types of
the most demanded soft skills.

Key activities in 2014

The project website,
www.vzdelavani.czechtourism.cz, was available for easy registration and login of participants in relevant training courses. At the
end of 2014, more than 1,151 organizations
and 8,856 employees from the target group
were registered in the project.

The main goal of the project in 2014 was
the implementation of training courses. In
total, 489 courses were organized in 2014,
attended by 8,493 representatives of the target group. Since the project launch in 2013,
the total number of successful participants
amounted to 13,298 at the end of 2014.

2014 also saw successful extension of the
project until August 2015, offering the target group more opportunities to participate
in the newly designed courses focused, for
example, on acquiring new knowledge, training and rehearsing practical situations.

The education activities are primarily
focused on professional knowledge and
skills. A fundamental part of the education
activities is engaging professionals who can
offer the target group both their expertise
and broad practical experience.

The most popular courses were traditionally
those covering customer service, such as
Professional Customer Service, Reception,
and Complaint Handling.
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The project is funded from the European
Social Fund through the Operational Programme Human Resources and Employment and the state budget of the Czech
Republic.

A young Chinese couple as the main protagonists of the commercial Czech Republic: Land of Stories.
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CzechTourism information centres
Local offices of CzechTourism’s
Tourist Information Centres provide
comprehensive information about all
tourist regions in the Czech Republic.

Tourist Information Centre
with a specialized library –
Vinohradská 46, Praha 2
Provides:
–– individual information service
–– information brochures, leaflets and printed materials from the tourist regions of
the Czech Republic
–– cultural, sporting and social events in the
country
–– tips for trips in the Czech Republic
–– information about national and international transport
–– information about accommodation services
–– internet

Specialized tourism library –
Vinohradská 46
Provides:
–– source of information for the general
public and students of vocational schools
–– library for professionals with a range of
specialized study materials from CR and
abroad
–– statistics on tourism, year reports, magazines, professional studies and publications
–– loan service free of charge
–– only premium services are subject to fees,
such as photocopying
–– f ree internet
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Tourist Information Centre –
Staroměstské náměstí 5,
Prague 1
Provides:
–– promotional and information materials
from regions of the Czech Republic
–– information on national and international transport
–– information on cultural, sporting and
social events
–– f ree tourism information about the Czech
Republic
–– foreign language promotion brochures
from tourist regions of the Czech Republic
–– information about accommodation services
The Tourist Information Centre at Prague’s
Old Town Square in 2014 recorded record
numbers of visitors, with the highest number totalling 1,300 visitors a day. Increased
interest continued throughout the season,
especially during the summer months. Conversely, a lower number of Russian-speaking
tourists was recorded during the Christmas
holidays. Each year, the Information Centre,
which focuses on promoting the country’s
regions, provides tourists with assistance
in searching for entertainment and gastronomy, gives them tips for educational and
fun trips, sporting events in Prague and, in
particular, in regions both near and remote.

Monitoring traffic in TICs
The number of visitors to tourist information centres certified by CzechTourism in
2014 exceeded three and a half million. The
information centres served 3,694,001 people during the year. In 2014, domestic visitors prevailed at the monitored TICs at 85%.
Among foreigners, TIC services were most
frequently used by Germans (34%), followed
by Russians (10%) and Poles (9%). The main
reason for travellers’ visits to TICs in 2014
were the services provided (internet, fax,
copying); 25% of visitors were served. The
most frequently asked questions concerned
tourism (17%), culture (16%) and transport
(8%). 18% of the visitors came to purchase
maps, souvenirs, or to hire tour guides.

Monitoring of services
CzechTourism in cooperation with the Association of Tourist Information Centres of the
Czech Republic in 2012 conducted a survey
of monitoring services of tourist information centres, using the Mystery Shopping
method. The objective of the survey was
to map out the level of services in terms of
soft and hard skills and provide operators
with the maximum possible objective feedback about the activities of the information
centres in order to improve the quality of
services. Mystery shopping is a free benefit
for the certified TICs that have applied. The
organization of Mystery shopping, including
its evaluation, administration and costs
incurred, is ensured by CzechTourism.
A total of 210 certified TICs participated
in the project in 2014. The average quality
index was 91%.
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